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Hill Estate and Financial Age ts.
«« KI!KU *r. M«r.
Manured Vultintlon* Muir. Proper- 

M* bought. wil<l. excbengw*, rented, tmmrwt, *r. 
Money to loan at lowvet rate of lutmct. lnve.t 

‘ I ma-le, mortgages purelmeeil Loan* nogo 
City and farm pmpertl- * for »»ln

FRESCO PAINTER,
— AND -

General Interior Decorator

Church decoration of every descript on

K. Htsacuan Co*.

X A N Dc°
Re. »• V

T. F. Worts.

WORTS,
STOCK HKORKKK,

airrrl, Tereele.
Bay and eel! on com uni union for cash or on mar
gin all securitise dealt tu on the Toronto, Mont 
Mai and New York Stock Kxvbangoe ; »l*o 
execute order* on the Chicago Board of Tnwle in 
grain and provision*.

■ I DMB BAY HTOIK bought for ca.li
or on margin.

Dally cable quotations received.

GZOW8KI AMD BUCHAN,
M. Klee IN reel Kael. Tereele,

BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Exchange. Amertcai 

Oarrwocy, eta, bought and gold. Stocka. Bond 
ml Debentures bought and sold on comini*.loi 

C. K. GZOWSXI, Ju. Ewixo Hll'HAH

A LADY OK MUCH EXPERIENCE
ilneire* u reingagement ** a

Teacher of the Common Branches and 
Accomplishments, or as Companion, 
or us Super indent of an Institution. 

Bent reference* turbiehed. Address,
M. R Box £2,

Belleville. Ont.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

£PPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural law. 
which govern the opeiationa of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha# 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which mav save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use ol 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame " “ Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
in packets and tine only ( jdb. And lb.) labeled :

J A.TIEN EPPN * CO..
Homceouethic Chemists,

Usdss. Kaglssd.

JONES & WILLIS. ”’J
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Workers In

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C-
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

Christmas Decorations
of Kvergreen for Churches. New 
method of preparing Peatewnn,
Kmb rns I#i fis, etc., en 
filial Fou nH nliou*. Illus
trated Catalogue, 10 pages, free by 
mall.

C. A. WARREN,
Wa ertown, Conn., U.8.

/ 1LINTON H. MENEELYBELLCO..
L‘ successors to Meneely & Kimberly. Bell Fouu 
1er*. Troy, N. Y.. manufacture a superior quality 
Cf Belle Special attention given to Church Bell., 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing BeUs.

A <»K.YT.N WANTED for the Best and 
** Fastest selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Publish 
ino Co., Philadelphia, Pa

D RESS SLIPPERS

□Xi

JUST OPENED, 
a lot of Ladies' 
Shippers direct 
from Paria con
sisting of French 
Kid, embroidered 
with silver. Dit
to. ditto, with 
Jet. Ditto, ditto, 
with c ol cured 
Silk. French Kid, 
with Louis XV, 
heels. All very 
degant

7b King ùgreet Bast.

G. A. SCHRAM,
4 King Mrs el East. Terwnle, tint.

All kind» of STOCK Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

Large quantities of Ontario and North-West 
Beal Estate for sale at Bargain*.

PropqytiM Bought aad Sold on Commission.

» ADELAIDE

JOHNSTON,

aid Insurance Agent,
STREET EAST, TORONTO. 

Collected, Properties Valued, Estates 
Mortgagee bought and sold.

made arrangements with some 
loaning companies in the city,

__ __ had at very moderate rates bom
•MX» to $100,010.- ■ - -- - * ■ - - - .— --- ■

Private Funds to Loan in Large or 
Small Duma i lowest rates.

X17ATS0N THORNE A SMELLIE.
f¥ . Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. t

0fflOW ‘wMKDB^BT$EKTn|vE8T,

Horace Thome, TORONTO, Canada
Oio. H. W

Xmas Cardg !
Xmas Cards I 

Xmas Cards!
GOLD LETTERS for Decoration,

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment 

Ipel creek* Bonds
ent Agent. Men! 

_ or tttoeka bought and sold 
or other securities effected 
Merchandise or Commercial

I for International Ocean Marine Ineur 
ipany (Limited), and is prepared to ft) 

merchandise inwards or outwards; al»
1 shipments (Including the mortality risk, 

at current rates. P. 0. Box 15Uti. Office 316 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal

sue

3STO RISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Can Handle Sums Large or Small.
*•00 ae fcmgUak Ceeawi» er IL I

Tor Trustees. Guardian*. Clergymen, Teachers,
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

For Circular address the
Central Illinois Financial Agency,

JCKbONVILL B ILLINOIS.

SWISS CARVINGS,
•a

Fancy Goods !
COLD & Sim PAPERS

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
£•, Swewell Read, Lsslss, England,

Established 1849.

Tr> AKER’S
• wards

stock consists of up- 
of 900,000 volumes In every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional Controversial and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue!, published periodically, and 
sent post fret on application.

ARMSOK & FLOYD,
or

Silks, Press-Goods,Trimmings,T.aces,Ac
Brassas end Mantles made en the latest fan 

provements and shortest notice.
4ft Klag-es. West,

TORONTO

^TKINSONS
PARISIAN Tt

Is not a new preparation, many persons In 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 

eek.
It is a good, sais,

. 96 Mats a pot.

A. B. FLINT
Is taking 10 per cent discount off ell kinds of

DRY GOODS.
First-Class Scotch Tun! Suit, $20.

Them goods ere worth $Sd
Clerical Broadcloth Suite made to order in flrst- 

.- class style, $96 to SSL
CALL Alt» HI US.

35 Colbomc Street,

Œ. 25T. XjTJC-A-S, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

S88è less Sti, Toronto. Oat.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feather* and Kid Gloves cleaned and ayed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Ladies' Dresses and Mantl* cleaned 
and dyed without taking ape t.

Orders by express promptly attended to

'4 AT

E. MERRETT S,
163 King Street West,

The Greatffhufch LIGHT.

i. r. SFRlNfc

rise of room. Gc* 
. AUksssl iMsbssiSS
S$i Beer) St.. N. Y.

TORONTO.

The Revolt which ia caused by » 
dyspeptic stomach by a meal digestible 
by one which ia in average health, can 
be permanently aubdned and the tone 
of the organ restored by the systematic 
and persistent use of Northrop and Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, which imparts tone the diges
tive viscera, and removes all impoitiee 
from the blood.

X
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|l>oc. 14dominion churchman

The Holiday Season
IS CLOSE UPON VS AND

Manufacturers and Importers of
Is Appieciated bf Everyone,

R. WALKER & SONS
—SUGGEST—

A Dressing Gown, a Fur Cap, or an Overcoat. 
One of our Elegant Mantles, in Cloth or Fur.
A Fur Set, or one of our Extra Value Black Silks.
A Shawl, a Dress, Silk Handkerchief, Lace Collars, âc.

A SELECTION Nothing Short of Unmistakeable
FROM OUR STOCK OK ^ BeiiefitB

«iihiavu * a ...« n a a u n Conferred upon ten» of thousand* ofCHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS, sufferers coold originate and maintain

FURNITURE, Etc

Fitly Perfect Poem*.
by Charles A. l>ene end Roestler John

with 70 Illustrations ; bound in silk.

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturersïof

Parlour Suites.
Sheldon, ev 
era." Cloth

Dream of Fair Women. By Alfred Term y

Lounges
Mattresses

Upholstery
4e A R. LAMâ, BAH*AND SPRING BEDS. WILLING & WILLIAMSON

8tî> Bd 8tM8.8 Bawl,
5ënd<ôr Clr^ular^so Cs^fflW % f!V____ *-»-__ - ii

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE

“GRAPHIC,”
Witn 14 full pace illustrations In colours. and 

large presentation plate, by J. A. Melle», entitled 
“LITTLE MSS. «AMP.*

Tales, Stories, etc.

tier then
slime

Disc
Also in a few days, YULE TIDE, with large 
rescalation plate, beautifully printed in colours 
me of the finest of the Year’s Annuals! and 
iveral full page wood engravings. Tales, Stories, 
to. Price oi each Holiday Number, 60 oenti.

CLOUGHER BROS
25 Kino Street West, Toronto

pals and(OUR “APEX” BED le dose relieves | a
le convinces; a 75

[t acteCHURCH CUSHIONS. HASSOCKS. ETC Liver,
Correcting, Bog"

.Tbs EWORLD 
rw&e. PLwTf erre,to the

JOLLIFFE & COMP AN
467, 469, 471 Queen Street West, 

TORONTO.

A. B. Des Rochers, Arthabaeka ville, 
P.Q., writes : “ Thirteen years v ago I 
was seised with a severe attack of rheu
matism in the head, from which I near
ly constantly suffered, until after hav
ing used Dr. Thomas' Edectric Oil for 
nine days, bathing the bead, Ac., when 
I was completely cured, and have only

tokelt
one 75 eenf and toll your

it acta.
used half a bottle, W tor mm-
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

fiM, ootiime* l'Ni'Huinm u t«. n.ii.r., 
VMr, || pe!4 •iridly. «bel U rr«ar"r •<»••»», (kr 
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Tht “ Ibmtnion Churchman " u (A/ org&n of 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an
italient medium foi advertiainy— betny a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the lUoninum.

Freeb Weellre. Fre|»Hrter, ft Febllabrr, 
Attrr-ai F. ». «es 4610. 

«mer, He. II Verb Ckeefcrn. Tereale m.,Terteie

reams 1.11* a Hii.i.,
(V-

T.TttKRAT.

Atrrrtirlee Sleeegrr.

OFFER.

We will forward the Dominion Churchman to all 
mw subscribers sending us one dollar, from now 
until the end of December 18ti8. Two months
free.

We ask the clergy, laity and friends to make 
every effort in their different parishes through 
out the Dominion, to get every family to sub
scribe at once.

LKMONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Die. IT...THIM> SUNDAY IN ADVBNT 

Morning. Iaeieh IS. Rerelatlou I.
eUh 46 ; or 4M, 5 to 1». I rveUtion 4 to 18.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14. 1882.

AT the opening of tue session of the Edinburgh 
University Theological Society, in connexion 

wiui the Established Church of Scotland, an ad
dress was given |>y Dr. Storey, of Roeeneath. At 
the outset he recalled the changes that had been 
effected in the slates quo of their ecclesiastical sys
tem during the last twenty to twenty-five yeaie. In 
various elements, aspects and relations, it has 
been altered in the past, and must be altered in 
the future. Thoughts about Church reform natu-

ground that shorter and more frequent services 
were better in every way than longer and fewer 
ones, and that the sermon to be edifying need not 
be lengthy, but it needed to be strong, clear, ear 
nest, and full of substance, lie thought preaching 
had improved within living memory, in becoming 
more reasonable in length, more practical in its 
bearing, and more Catholic in its tone. It was 
better to preach the broad, free truths of the Gos
pel, and the lessons of the Cross, than to assail the 
bigot and the heretic, etc.

Turning to government and administration, 
he said that there had been no change for 
g< Derations except in the development of that 
ecclesiastical Jack-of all-trades, the committee. 
After pointing out that a committee was the 
engine set in motion whenever any work was 
to be done, he said that in the com
mittee-room a distinct tyjve of ecclesiastic had 
grown up—a man always wearing an air of evan
gelical bustle and “ general missionariness." The 
order of inspecting ministers, “ superintendents ” 
(query, why not say bishops at once?), overseers 
exempted from parochial work and set apart by 
the Church for the office of visiting an d confirming 
the churches, might be revived with great advan 
tags. The strongest obstacle to such revival he 
believed was the professional jealousy, which veiled 
itself under the garb of zeal for Presbyterian 
purity. There was no such thing in real life as 
Presbyterian purity any more than religious equality. 
The last point he had to touch on was dot trine. “To 
make new articles of faith and doctrine no man 
thinketh it lawful,” said Hooker. All symbols, or 
creeds, or confession, originated in tho dtsire to 
assert an impugned train, or to testify against a 
predominant hi rosy ; none could ever be applied as 

test aa the Confession of Faith was applied now. 
He thought that any one who was acquainted with 
their confessional history must regret the Church's 
departure from her earlier and simpler symbol, 
rom the twenty-five Articles of the old Confession 

of 1660 to that of the Westminster Divines.
Churchmen cannot fail to be impressed by the 

Force of certain remarkable expressions in the 
above, which are sufficient to demonstrate the 
spirit of unrest and dissatisfaction thst exists in 
Presbyterian communions, and which it is gratify-

nUly fell into three divisions,Ae they concerned mg to see has a tendency in the right direction.
1 1 ‘ An English Church paper says:—A few months

ago a (Roman) Catholic Conservative Association 
i floated in E

. or creed. As regards ritual, a 
great and silent revolution had taken place, which 
had been brought about to a Urge extent by the 

tion of tiintroduction of the hymnal and instrumental mo
no, and the adoption of proper postures during 
worship. These external aids could not create de
votion, but they oould do a great deal to foster and 
develop it. They hoped to hear still better music 
rendered more fully and heartily by the whole con 
gregation, to have the “ Amen " at the end of all 
prayers, and the Lord's Prayer repeated aloud after 
the minister, and to have proper services authorised 
for the baptismal and other services. The absence 
of liturgical forms was not a true mark of Presby
terianism, but it undeniably impaired their public 
worship, whether as a vehicle of devotion or as 
bond of Ohrif***" fellowship one with another- 
He oonli not but think that their somewhat nar. 
row, harsh, dogmatic spirit, contrasting so pain
fully us it often did with the Catholic and genial 
and simple spirit of English or German piety, 
would be greatly softened if they had a liturgy, 
which would be a bond of union between their

ip and that of the „----- —-ifiHIB ,. ,
of the Christian world ; and he oould not but think 
that they would be more reverent, more tender to 
the past, more humble and loving, if their prayers 
were in part, at least, offered to God in language 
which generations of the departed had consecrated 
by their use. The life, the power, and the devo
tion of the old Catholicism, and all the after ages 
of the Church, still lived and moved in the forms 
of the English service, binding as with one cord, 
sacred memory of united devotion, the successm 
eras of her life together. The idea had gaine<

was. floated m England under distinguished patron
age, bat according to latest accounts it has been by 
no means a success. The bishops and clergy are 
almost to a man against mixing up religious and 
secular objecte even in name, and therefore it it 
hat the affair hangs fire. A very large portion tf 
he Roman Catholic congregations in all our large 
towns are Irish, and the clergy fear that if an asso 
ciation of the kind were formed, it would in all 
probability produce an animosity between those 
who did and" those who did not belong to it, which 
might before long terminate in something very like 
a echiem in religious matters. Cardinal Manning
takes no prominent part in politics, but is an ig wood carving, the demand for which is very 
avowed Liberal, and a personal friend and admirer great and growing. Mr. Leland wisely remarks in

With regard to the definite form which it is pro
posed that the memorial to the late Dr. Pusey shall 
take, Canon Liddon briefly summarises its detail 
thus : In attaching two or more clergy to the 
library, the committee has three objects in view : 
(1) It desires to provide an “ endowment for re
search ” m the field of theology. “ There is much 
original work to be done, not. merely in the text of 
the New Testament, or in works like a critical 
edition, long desired, of the early Liturgies ; but 
still more in such a restatement of portions of the 
evidences of Christianity as shall meet the needs 
of the modern world of thought.” (2) The com
mittee hopes th&t it will thus permanently secure 
to tjje Church of England some accomplisded 
teachers of theology in Oxford—men who will 
teach all the better because they are at the same 
time engaged in investigation. •* In modem Ox
ford there is a real free-trade in knowledge, and 
such men will have ne difficulty in getting a hear
ing if they have anything worth listening to at 
command. Whether by taking part in asso
ciated lectures, or by giving courses of lectures on 
subjects of the day in one of the parish churches, 
or in other ways, to be hereafter determined, they 
will have ample opportunities of making them
selves useful." Besides being students and teach
ers of theology, the clergymen attached to the 
library will, as opportunity may serve, act as 
friends and advisers of the Church of England 
undergraduates. They will thus, in some slight 
degree, take the place of the old clerical tutors—a 
class of men rapidly disappearing from Oxford. To 
he useful, the memorial would be free to expand, 
till eventually it might embiace theological work 
never even contemplated by the University itself.

At a recent Sunday-school o nftience in Water- 
town, U.S., Prof. Riley delivered an address on 
“ The Chief Points of the Church's Little Ones, and 
the best safe-guards against them," he said : “ The 
atmosphere in which we live is not a religious one, 
but one of secularism, unbelief, doubt, and so-called 
science. Fathers and mothers yield their influ
ence for bad when in their lives and conversation, 
Sunday is not kept holy, and religious things are 
lightly spoken of. When our children hear parents 
and guardians speak lightly of authority, and with
out that just deference they deserve, they, in tom. 
think lightly of law and order, and even parental 
authority is not yielded to. Home and all its in
fluences become workers in the evil rather than 
barriers, across which such influences should never 
come. And our system of educational cram results 
in our children knowing an infinite deal of nothing 

shallowness, covetoheneee, narrowness, and un
belief.”

Those familiar with Hans Breitman's witty 
poems, will be surprised to learn that he is a 
Church worker in a new sphere. He has appealed 
to Church papers to draw attention to a aew form 
of industry for boys, and kindly offers to give pt r- 
ticulars to any one who addresses an enquiry to 
him (his name we may here say is C. G. Leland, 
220 South Broad St., Philadelphia). This industry 
is wood carving, the demand for

of Mr. Gladstone. He is also opposed to any 
agglomeration rof religion and politics. Of the old 
Roman Catholic nobility and gentry—such as Lord 
Camoys, Lord Clifford, Lord Howard of Glossop, 
the Earl of Kenmare, Lord Lovat, Sir Pyers Mos- 
tyn, Sir John Lawson, Mr. Weld, of Lulworlh, and

worshiu and that of the great majority of the rest a host of others-the great majority are what may 
V .... * *• * * be called old-style Whigs, and certainly would not

ally themselves with Conservatives, though their 
sympathies are far from being Liberal in the mod
em sense "of that much-abused term.

Against all which we put the dictum of a good, 
honest lrish Romanist neighbour of ours who said 
lately, “ What nonsense it is to talk of a Catholic 
being a Liberal, sure the Catholic religion is the 
gr atest Conservative power in the world ! " The 
difficulty is that doctors differ as to what the 
things are to be conserved 1

H

an article on tins topic Industry is an aid to 
morality and to religion. The happiest villages in I 
the world are those inhabited by the wood carvers 
in the Tyrol, where every child is engaged with 
the parents m artistic work ; it conduces to good 
behaviour. A few days agd a German artist 
who had passed an afternoon in my school, 
remarked on leaving ; “ Et tst vie m einer 
Kirche" (it is more like a church than a school). 
He referred to the quietness of the room. I have 
had a'wide experience of the poor, and of the worst 
classes in half a dozen countries, and I have always 
found that the knowledge of some kind of inter# st
ing industry is the most powerful influence m the 
world to induce young men and women to spend 
their time properly. One who can model vases, 
carve panels, stencil canvas, ltd., for walls, and 
earn even a little by it, will keep at it and never 
tire, even on holidays.
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various existing pfmiplileta on cofTev houses ilati 
tho rise of the luovciuout at least twenty years too 
late. In the history of a nation, so brief a period 
as twenty years would he insignificant, although 
learned historians have quarrelled over dates dif

TO SUBCRIBERS.
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AS we are now approaching the end 
the year, it becomes our duty to 

quest our .friends who are in arrears to pay up 
their subscriptions • at once. All arrears 
MUST RE PAID UP TO THE END OF 1882 AT
the rate of $2 per axnvm. * If SI additional 
is sent the paper will be paid for up to end of 
1883. As at this period a number are falling 
due, we trust they will now be paid promptly, 
as well as the next year in advance. In re
mitting it would be highly desirable if each 
subscriber would make sufficient effort to send 
on in addition to his own subscription that of 
one or more from his friends or neighbours ; 
so that we may be able to double our subscrip
tion list, and thus be placed in the same posi
tion as we hope all our subscribers will be, in 
having a happy and prosperous New Year-

1

R

THE GENESIS OF COFFEE HOUSES.

TO prevent misapprehension, we at once beg 
to explain that by “ coffee houses ” we do 

not allude to those resorts which have a history 
and literature associated with the lives and writ
ings of the great essayists of the last century, a 
full account of which we wrote for the Canadian 
press some years ago. Those celebrated places 
have had an unbroken succession of imitators, not 
in London only, but in the large provincial cities 
of the old land. We propose to show that those 
interesting establishments immortalized by Audi- 
son and Bteelk, were not in any sense, nor to 
any degree, the suggeetors or progenitors of cof
fee houses as auxiliaries of the temperance reform 
ation. Being public houses without a license to 
sell liquors, they became popular among those who 
had no taste for the attractions of a tavern. Sev
eral such houses, known to us, were the resort o 
politicians of a very advanced type. One was the 
head quarters of. a Republican club, presided over 
by a distinguished A. B. A.; another gave shelter 
to a literary circle, whoee pens and voices were 
power in the press and platform discussion of for 
sign.politics ; a third was the camp of sceptics an 
socialists ; and one in a large town in the north 
was known to literary men all England over as the 
hostel in which a famous poet spent many of bis 
evenings, wherein too a society met to consider 
educational questions. In the room of this societ; r 
we heard a system of compulsory State education 
debated for several nights, years before an identi 
cal system was established in Canada, where, hap 
pily, public sentiment ripened on this question be
fore it did in England, owing to the soil being 
more free from the stamps and weeds of prej udices 
rooted deep in the past.

We shall depart in this article from the custom 
ary form of editorial, in order to narrate what we 
personally know of a movement, touching 
which those who have already written appear to 
have been imperfectly informed. The authors o:

downs, on the higher points of which wo caught 
bright glimpses of the sea. Leftward and north- 
ward are narrow streets built from end to end u 
one block of houses, which nre fronted with con 
crete made of dark flint stones set in mud coloured 

f, ring by only ns many days. But when the whole I mortar. The whole surface of these striwts is a flat 
period covered by the annals of coffee houses, ac walk of irregular, dingy, metallic looking stones 

rding to all current authorities, is only six years about tho size of au apple. Those dungeon bk* 
ie difference we claim to establish between their walls are pierced with square windows of the mean- 

traditional date and the true historic one. is pro est type, and with doors a decent amateur carpen- 
portiouately almost as serious as that which differ ter would blush to own, The houses are all cel- 
collates the Jëwish date of creation from the term hired, the slope giving in some cases a floor level 
geologists demand for those .operations they first at the back to rooms which at the front are some 
imagine, then dogmatize about, and then change few below the pavement. The dwellers within 
or a totally different theory about every ten years, these most dismal, most lugubrious, most heart 

It may be asked how it came to pass that writ- sinking and eye offending streets, wo the beterc* 
era who set themselves the task of acting as hislo genous multitudes who live by the chance occupa- 
rians of the coffee house movement should make so lions of a watering place, some of which are vici- 
serions a mistake as to put tho genesis of this work ous, some criminal, some honest as the day, but 
twenty years ahead, and to describe a tree full ol followed under essentially and irremediably digrad- 
eaf and frnit as coming into existence without mg conditions. The have no trades, no skill, no 
>lanting of seed, or root growing, or any of the education, they live from hand to mouth, never a 
preliminary phenomena of growth ? It arose day ahead iu work or savings ; their life is a hope* 
simply thus : those authors were dwellers iu the less, aimless, abject, degraded blank. A large 
realm of Cockayne whose world is circumscribed number of laundries are here driven at high pres- 
within the aouud of Bow Bells. Such persons sure in the season, filled with poor women of all 
iu all matters have a fond belief reverse in kind to ages, chiefly young, slaving their lives out in a 
îat formulated in the question “Can any good sickening steam from dawn to dusk, oft, indeed, 

come out of Nazareth ?" It is a local superstition from dusk on to midnight, to earn a miserable 
mat London is the only spot in England worth living, and gin to stir their collapsing pulses or 
attention or study, that whatever institutions are drown their sense of bitter misery and shame, 
not to he found there are “ provincial," conse- Here and there we find itinerant musicians of so 
qnently so insignificant as to be unworthy the dig- humble a class, that a shilling or two per day fills 
nified recognition of the literary magnates of the up their hopes, and an extra sixpence makes the 
metropolis. We could give a score amusing illns- day which brings it memorable. We knew one 
trations of this restriction of the Londoner’s hon- little band, whose ages were all under eighteen, 
zon, but all well read Englishmen are familiar two boys and two girls, orphans, who with violins, 
with this amusing phenomenon, and to travelled harp and triangle, trod their weary round in the 
foreigners it is a familiar subject cf pleasantry. In bitterest weather, half clad, even stockingless, yet 
the autumn of the year 1856, having to spend the who in their empty room, for they owned not even 
winter in the south of England, we were invited a chair, played their simple music to wile away 
by the Rev. Spênckb Drummond, M.A., incumbent the night, and with love made bright, and with pa- 
of S. John’s Church, Brighton, to undertake a tience made holy their deaolate home. How happy 
visitation of his parish for the purpose of organix- we have made them by a sixpence, and an enoon- 
ing the benevolent and educational work in which raging word in praise of their music, and a promise 
he, with a noble band of Christian women, were to come again. We have seen these little strag- 
actively engaged. . . Iglers come in with a halfpenny worth of wood, boil

Brighton is built upon the sea front of two spurs I1 tiny keUle- then with a fraction of tea, sugar, 
of rolling hills, locally called “ downs.” • Be- milk an<i bread, set out a meal, the best they ever 
tween these barren, flint-strewn, almost herbage- ‘“ted, save by some great stroke of fortune, being 
less, far stretching mounds, there runs np north-1 ^th this repast as content as, aye, more so, than 
ward from the shore, a level open space. This the luxury crowned epicures whoee sumptuous din- 
plain is fenced in as lawns for th6 use of the state- nen could be Bmelt «nid these starving homes, 
ly tenants of terraces, whose front windows look We spoke to our good old pastor and his exeel- 
out upon the Steyne in all its brilliance of fashion- lent curate, the Rev. Mr. Statjatom, about the 
able equippages, gay promenade», invalids and misery of their flock when at meals, the cost of 
loafers, mingling with whose talk and laughter fuel; especially with the tremendous prices they 
like the profound bass of an orchestra, sounds ever paid when buying tea, etc., by the ounce at » time, 
and anon the swelling tide waves which rattle over A noble hearted physician, Dr. Beard, took counsel 
the shingly beach. Behind these dwellings on the with us, and we succeeded in organizing a coffee 
eastern side, flush up to their scanty rear premises, room, where, warmth, light, seats, games, and a 
was a district unique in the character of its dwel- stove for any who liked to make their, own tee or 
lings and their occupants. Turning suddenly east- coffee, were provided gratis, and a large cap of tea 
ward from the Steyne about one-fonrth of a mile or coffee with bread could be had for a penny- 
north of the shore, we instantly plunged from That room was on Nelson Street, Brighton, just 
splendour to squalor, from luxury to starvation, below the Schools; the care-taker was a tinsmith, 
from loud, demonstrative gaiety and wealth, to named Piltobd, and it was opened at this season 
sullen, gloomy, misanthropic, sodden, unhuman in 1856. The movement had essentially two as- 
misery. In this region poverty reigned so dire, so I pec ts—we aimed to kill two birds with one stone— 
chronic, so cruel as to Zbt benevolence a problem, 11st. We sought to provide a cheaper, more com* 
the solution of which is ever distracting, almost fort&lle meal than these people could get st home ; 
overwhelming, too often, alas! wholly unsatisfac- 2nd. We meant to draw them from the vile gin 
tory ; indeed often the tendereet charity aggravates palaces, where even their poverty was deepened by 
the ills it fain would mitigate. The street we have coppers being spent upon spirits—a purchase of 
turned into runs up the slope towards the breezy I temporary unconsciousness at the price of health

-
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»nd fK-mpect. though Uon alone known how lit
tle was left of tlmt ! Associated with this room we 
carried on a series of evening entertainments and 

' night clasHOH. This effort excited considerable in
terest; letters came from many of the clergy in 
distant parishes, asking details ; and as Brighton 
is usually visited by a large number of the leading 
elergy and laity of the Church, members of philan
thropic societies, literary man, etc., the humble 
coffee room of 8t. John’s had a constant succession 
ofdistinguishod visitors, who carried away to their 
localities a knowledge of this anti-public house 
movement, which was started by the Church amid 
the squalid alums of Brighton. Some time after 
leaving Brighton, about the years 1860-7, we bad 
the honour of being invited by the late Lord Lyt
telton to address a large meeting of clergy, county 
magnates, and prominent philanthropists, on this 
Brighton effort and generally upon the question of 
cheap entertainments and night schools as counter 
attractions to the public house. The address then 
delivered was, by request of that meeting, pub 
liehed and distributed to every Mechanics’ Institute 
in the country. From this meeting originated 
some six or eight coffee taverns in the towns ad
jacent, and in association with these an organized 
series of entertainments had great success in at
tracting those who were only too glad of a chance 
to spend a lively evening free from the temptations 
of drink. At the opening of the first of this group 
of coffee rooms, in 1865, the chair was taken by 
the Earl of Lichfield,then Lord Lieutenant of Staf
fordshire, ; the High Sheriff of the County moved 
the first resolution, and the late Lord Lyttelton 
made a brilliant speech, which was reported verba 
tsm in the London Timet.

We state all this to show that this movement 
vas not a little hole and comer affair, but that it 
was known to every man who reads the great Eng 
lish daily papers. A subsequent meeting was 
preside ! over and addressed, in an eloquent speech, 
by the celebrated Free Trade pioneer, the Right 
Hon. 0. P. Vilusm, M.P., and by several working 
men. To assert, then, as has been done, that the 
coffee hones movement only commenced some six or 
seven years ago is, as we started by saying, fully 
twenty yean too lait. .It is, however, something 
else ; it is a serious injustice to those who broke in 
upon the dull routine of parochial work by an effort 
which was based upon a very hard earned inti 
mate knowlege of the distress, the wants, the 
sorrows, ef the humbler classes. Such experience 
those only know who have gone, for weeks to 
gether, day after day, from door to door, literally 
to make misery, povery, vies, and the most revolting 
form of social disease, a study, in the simple desire tq 
serve the Church, to tfhose care is committed the 
shepherding ef these outcasts. The burthen of their 
lot would indeed be appalling, unendurable, were it 
not to some degree lightened by such tender, loving, 
generous sympathy as flows ont in divine sweetness 
in the beneficent charities of Church parish workers. 
Not the least of snob benevolences in capacity for 
good work we to be the coffee house movement, 
as a counter attraction to places where temptation 
reigns, rules and rains.

In that district, holding six thousand poor, the 
Church alone carried the Gospel messaga from door 
to door, the Chnrch alone provided free services for 
all who sought the House of Prayer, and the Church 
alone cared for with womanly tenderness the outcast 
«ok, and literally by her charity stood between death 
and the wretched sufferers from lack of food and fuel. 
Let those sneer at the Church Who have no knowledge 
of her work gnd difficulties; the heart of England’s 
poor wells up with gratitude for her watching and 
care and shepherding.
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Wo are inclined to 
Inns" have somethin»

[communicated.]
F have frequently thought that the article 
of the Apostle’s Creed, “ The Communion 

of Saints,’’ which so many repeat Sunday after 
Sunday, is not so thoroughly understood or real 
ized as it ought to he. We do not propose to 
define it, nor do we expect to enlighten our readers 
as to its meaning or application, but rather to 
obtain information, while at the same time offer
ing a few thoughts that have occurred to us from 
time to time in this connection.

The Communion of Saints, then, has two 
phases, the spiritual and the earthly ; and it is of 
the latter—the practical application of the doctrine 
—we would now speak. We interpret the exprès 
sion as meaning: The fellowship of God’s faithful 
people. And really, when we seek to reduce 
it to a practicality, and apply it to the mem
bers of the Church of England, we are almost 
constrained to admit that either it is not under
stood, or if understood, certainly not carried into 
practice ; for not only do we seldom see it demon
strated, but, humiliating as may be the confession, 
the evidence of our senses and the result of per
sonal experience tells us that there is little or 
none of that communion or fellowship of (Church 
of Efigland) saints which we profess to “ believe ” 
in ; that, in effect, it is a mere abstract theory.

We do not write for the sake of finding fault. 
We (dearly love our Mother Church, and this 
prompts us to write a»we do, as desirous of seeing 
her holy teachings carried out in the life and walk 
of all her children. We also desire ih&t each of 
us may have an intelligent comprehension of her 
teaching, that we may reduce them to practice, 
and derive from them that consolation and support 
they are so well calculated to afford.

The nearest approach to the practical application 
of the principle in question, which we have ob
served in the Church of England, is at divine ser
vice w* those churches where our incomparable Liturgy 
is participated in by the people, and a truly congre
gational offering of prayer and praise is the result. 
We must say, from a former residence of eight 
years in Toronto, that some of our ëhurches in that 
city do not afford such a rendering of our services. 
In this matter, as in some others, “ the town has 
tinged the country.” And where we have seen 
that general and hearty response on the part of the 
people—which is at once their duty and privilege 
—we have realized to some extent what Cowper 
describes in these words—

“There is » paradise that fears 
No forfeiture, and of its fruits He sends 
Large prelibations oft, to saints below.”

So far, so good ; but we want a more continuous 
and more general enjoyment of these “ preliba
tions." An occasional glimpse or foretaste of that 
which awaits those who love God, would be a pre
sent comfort and source of great encouragement to 
hose who strive to walk worthy of their vocation.

We go to church Sunday by Sunday, perhaps to 
Holy Communion mônthly—or perhaps even more 
requently,—and, let us charitably hope, we are 
sincere, and derive spiritual benefit therefrom ; 
but our attendances at these services—although 
excellent in themselves, and good, as examples to 
oar neighbours, as far as they go,—yet for practi
cal purposes they are too often acts of isolation. 
What means do we adopt, between the Sundays, to 
prevent from dying out the echo from the pulpit, 
or to prevent the influences of our services foiling 
nto nonentity ? Do we benefit ourselves or others 
by communing with our fellow members, with a 
view to help and encourage each other on our way ? 
What amount of communion of saints exists? Alas, 
very little in this sense. We have either a very 
low idea of our duties as professing Christians, or 
we have too elevated—rather, I should say, a dis
torted-idea of our “ respectability," and then 
is, a respectable isolation, chilling to death oui 
spiritual growth, whether as individual Christians 
or as a Church.

think that “social (iistinc- 
to do with it. We ought 

not to ape so slavishly, in this Canada of ours, 
those social distinctions which are so intensely 
defined in England ; where, perhaps, pride of 
ancestry and very long practice, may, to some 
extent,justify their adoption. In this country they 
are ex -tics, and should be treated as such, and 
filled by being “ left out in the cold.” A “ Chris
tian gentleman ” is a sufficient title of nubility to 
command full meed of respect. Social distinctions 
must and will exist, but let them not interfere with 
Christian fellowship. Should not the Church de
vise sotne means whereby more frequent and gen
eral gatherings of her people might he had, with a 
view to secure some semblance of the principle in 
question—some measure of Christian fellowship 
among members of the same household of faith ?

Let us not be above taking a lesson from our 
Methodist friends. Their zeal and some of their 
organizations are worthy of note ; they thoroughly 
understand and realize the great importance of 
carrying into practice this communion of saints, 
whereby each member of their community is indi
vidually acknowledged as one of their household of 
faith. Church membership with us does not secure 
such a recognition. So much stronger is the sense of 
social distinction, than of Church membership, 
that it is exceptional, when a Christian lady or 
gentleman will accord to a fellow member of the 
same congregation—unless they have the privilege 
of being of their own social “ set ”—even the ac
knowledgement of a pleasant recognition in the 
street. This must be corrected if we would bring 
the Church home to the people, for as “ W. B.” 
truly remarks : “ The Body, having within it the 
masses of the people, will ever be the really power
ful one, for good or ill, no matter which has the 
few pretentious ones.”—John Holgatb.

DAILY PRAYER.

COMMUNICATED.

FROM every quarter a Christian may be ad
monished of his duty, as even Hxnby Mab- 

tyn felt put to shame by Mohammedans in India ; 
and we Churchmen in particular may well blush 
on reading the following extracts from the War 
Cry, the organ of that portent, the Salvation 
Army :—

How early do you worship ?
The Lord likes to be worshipped early in the 

day. What a monstrosity to commence the pub
ic service of the Lord when nearly half the spe

cial worshipping day is over 1 You surely cannot 
lave the impudence to slip into a seat at 11.80 

and then join in singing—
“ He’s the lily of the valley,

The bright and morning star."
A sense of reverence has always^taught even the 

most degraded heathen, that the public worship of 
their god should stand at the very iront of the 
day. If our very late evening meetings are a suf
ficient excuse for our having no service at the be
ginning of our working day, at any rate let us be
gin to worship God in good time on a Sunday. We 
aery much doubt if seven o’clock even is early 
enough. jy j

How often do you worship ? e
In no part ot the Scriptures have we a picture 

of any religions people who did not publicly wor
ship God every day. The Church Prayer Book 
Was arranged upon the supposition that the people 
would worship God twice a day in every parish, 
and it is difficult to imagine how such an idea as 
that of having a God every day, and yet worship
ping Him only one day of the week could have 
come into existence. The fact that we have every 
day to attend upon earthly masters, makes the de
mand all the more urgent that we should go forth 
to serve God every day as publicly as we go to 
serve man. To neglect this must be very great 
irreverence. Never be irreverent !

Whilst the big world discusses whether you do 
__ do not commit irreverence by the use of som 
word or tune, let us see to the far more importai 
matters which concern our whole life. God has

.é:s
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fnever once complained of the use of irreverent 
word# or tones to Him.

H - has often cried out against His people’s use 
of no words at all. or of fine words they did not 
îueau. XVe shall have more to say some day about 
irreverence in worship itself. Worship (iod, how
ever, and you will be safe against all irreverence 
in His eyes.

After reading these words we might well enter
tain the question—which is the most real irrever 
ence, the deplorable language employed by the 
Salvationists, or the deplorable neglect of God’s 
worship for sit days of the week, and the meagre 
formal observance of it on Sundays only ?

John Carry.

Z ES AS A MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

T N our issue of the 80th ult., a brief mention 
I was made of the great interest felt among 

Church ladies in various dioceses in behalf of the 
above named society, whose headquarters ar > in 
London, England. We have since been asked for 
particulars of this new Church work, and briefly 
respond. Zenana only refers to that female caste 
in South India which lives in rigid seclusion, 
and yet in grossest heathen superstitution and 
basest degration. They are taught to view any 
other system with horror, and to regard themselves 
as fit only for the most servile condition in life. 
The birth of a Hindoo girl, therefore, is looked 
upon as a misfortune. Her childhood has no 
brightness, her life no charm, and her death 
leaves no regret. To disabuse the minds of the 
women of their false notions of Christianity is now 
tiie great effort of the Zenana Missionary bociety. 
More than fifty devout Christian women are en
gaged in populous districts, in which more than 
twelve distinct languages are spoken, and they 
have largely succeeded in obtaining not only an 
entrance into the Zenana of several families, but 
in establishing schools for girls. The more excel
lent way of Christian life and doctrine is thus 
bong introduced, the effects of which are becoming 
more and more visible. Light is springing up 
where gross darkness existed. By Christian wo
men alone can the work of- female conversion be 
introduced in South India, and so the whole nation 
will sx>n, under God's blearing, be influence! for 
great good: For a few years it has been possible 
to reach the women of the lower orlers chiefly by 
schools ; and a large number of such have not only 
been taught, but have embraced Christianity. The 
way to the highest classes is not yet open. "

Our information is gleaned chiefly from a deeply 
iatareeting publication, entitled “ India’s Women,” 
t ie magazine of the Church of England Zenana 
Missionary Bociety, which should be read in order 
to comprehend the vast work, its necessities and 
difficulties. We cannot rise from its perusal 
without a fervent prayer that God will strengthen 
and bless the „ hearts and hands engaged 
in this new and peculiar field of Christian 
ltbour; and not only this, but that more labourers 
shall b d found to venture forth in faith to that 
distant land. They are now wanted in India more 
than money. The work increases ; the outlook 
startles those who are engaged with the inadeq uacy 
of tinir staff.

T&ELATE ARCHBISHOP OV CANTERBURY

A GOOD deal of collateral truth flows from the 
truism that the nation is happy which has no 

history. That Church is happy whose Primate is not 
an historical figure, and the Primate is himself happy 
to whom no special history belongs. In a very dark, 
or in a very troubled period of our eccle
siastical history, an Archbishop of Canterbury has 
represented the tendencies of bis age, and has some 
times been one of its foremost spirits. Dunstan 
summed up the genius and knowledge of his dark 
age; Langea vs stamps his name on his period; 
Bbcket i*3 a central figure, not only of English, but of 
European history. In a later age, Cbanmer repj e cut- 
the gradual enfranchisement of the English mind 
from the encrustations of error. Reginald Pole re

presents the Romanist reaction and the Reign of 
Terror. Ladd represents the conflict between Catho
lic reaction and Presbyterian reaction. Jvxon her 
aids a milder day. Bancroft, Trnnison, nud Iu.i.ot- 
soN mark the age in which the historical interest begins 
to fade into a personal and ecclesiastical interest. 
Our quiet times have invente»! the theory of the 
“ safe '* man. Popularly speakiug, the phrase is 
hardly suggestive of very elevated idea* ; hut the 
popular idea is hardly correct. Safety is one of the 
moat natural of onr hopes, one of tlie moat hallowed 
of our aspirations. Safety, in the ruler of a church, 
means the amount of learning, and charity, and love, 
and wisdom, and firmness, and moderation, which may 
fit a man to preside over men, exhibiting every var
iety of thought and character, without partiality, or 
irritation or injustice. Snch a position may not 
require very brilliant powers, and might in 
deed be hardly consistent with the exercise 
of brilliant powers, but the faculties which 
it requires are both much more rare and 
much more valuable than any mere brilliancy. The 
Church is happy whose Primate has attained to a 
mind so informed, so happy a character, so apoetolie. 
These words, written to introduce a biography of Dr. 
T ait's predecessor, are singularly appropriate for the 
same initiatory office in regard to the recently de
ceased Primate.

He was a sate man, a man without brillianee, bnt 
ever aiming at the avoidance of partiality, or irrita
tion, or injustice. We say “ aiming at," because Dr. 
Tait failed at time# to leave the Conviction of such a 
desire on the minds of those who fell under his die 
cipline. Born and educated in Edinburgh, of Scotch 
parents, he carried through all hie life marked traces 
of the •• canniness " usually said to be an attribute of 
his race, and of that quiet indomitable persistance 
which have raised its members to eminence in all the 
walks of life. After his coarse at Oxford, aa student 
and tutor, he took the Head Mastership of Rngby 
School, from whence he passed to the Deanery of 
Carlisle, then to the See of London, and in 1868 was 
elevated to the Primacy. The terrible domestic 
afflictions of the late Archbishop—several of his chil
dren being carried off at one fell swoop by fever, 
then the death of his eon, in the early days of a life 
foil of great promise, then the death of his noble 
wife, a woman of rare talents and elevated character 
—made serions breaches in the health of the bereaved 
father and husband. Dr. Tait wrote little of much 
weight, nothing beyond a few sermons, chargee and 
review articles. He «offered—we privately happen to 
know—mentally moch distress at the unhappy ont 
come of the Public Worship Regulation Act, for which 
be was so much blamed and so much praised. We 
take a charitable view, a wide view, and we are confi 
dent, a wise and Christian view, in regarding the life 
just closed as that of a thoroogh man of God, of fer
vent, deep piety, of sincerest consecration to Chbist 
and to His Church. When the violence of the waves of 
party warfare subsides,>s they now are showing signs 
of doing, we shall be better able to judge the mahiah 
ship of the captain. We even now see that be kept 
the vessel off the rocks which were dangerously nee_. 
The mutiny, too, whic6 at one time threatened to 
break out, was averted. The leaders in that oom- 
pany, we know now, were at heart rebels, who sought 
to scuttle the good ship “ English Church," for their 
master the Pope, who having, in days gone by, boarded 
the vessel and temporarily over-mastered the crew 
until they got strength to pitch the Roman pirate 
overboard, was now seeking to regain command, and
failing that to destroy the ship. To whatever degree 
Archibald Campbell Tait helped in keeping at lay 
these marauders, he is entitled to the profonndest 
gratitude of every English Catholic Churchman.

Many experiments have been made to produce a 
preparation bv which solid silver and electroplated 
ware may be kept in good condition by removing tar
nish without injury to the plating. This has been 
accomplished by the Gorham Manufacturing Com- 
pany. Tarnish can be removed from, plated-ware 
by a single application, without the slightest injury 
to the plating. No one who ha# electroplated ware 
should be withont it. Sold by Woltz Bros. A Co., 29 
King Street East.

OBITUARY.

Hi*n At HewnrtlW vn In.l ult.. Mr Rlohanl __
lh.. iwtii ywv ofhli 'umry l-foua. In

’ The path of the just le ee the «htiling light.”

Mr. Proud was a native of Yorkshire, England 
He came to Causda when a youth, and nettled with 
his father in Trafalgar Co. By industry and 
omy he became a prowperona, wealthy farmer. About 
the year 1802 he left Trafalgar and moved to Hagmg^ 
ville. He waa a juat and upright, unostentatious man 
His dislike of outward altow gave him a manner which 
at first concealed his refinement of mind and délies* 
of feeling. "7*'

Well versed in history, and conversant with all 
branches of English literature, his society was most 
agreeable. He was a devout and liberal supportst of 
of the Church. We sympathise most deeply with 
the bereaved widow and son and daughter, in the 
sad death of an affectionate husband and father.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Rosy. By Mrs. Moles worth ; illustrated by Walter 
Crane. (Macmillan A Co.) ; on sale by Willing à Wfl. 
Ramson, King Street, Toronto. 11.26. This is a capital 
child's book, not goody, goody, but bright, amosÉ* 
dramatic in fora, and teaching sound, wholesome 
lessons without preaching. What for instance could 
be better than the picture of poor Rosy's sufferings 
from ill temper on page 11 ? To girls of from 10 totemper on page 11 ? To girls of from 10 __ 
15 years of age, little Rosy and Fixie will he charm
ing characters.

Household Stories. By the Bros. Grimm ; illus
trated by Walter Crane, (Macmillan à Co.) ; on enie 
by Willing A Williamson. Price |2. If of Ibis book 
only one copy could be had, we should keep it “01" 
says a little hoy, " that would he real mean." No.it 
would not, for we would win popularity by lending it 
to all the good children around. But » lovely bodr < 
like this, stories so fascinating, pictures so artistic, 
so full of life, such real illustrations of the text, needs 
no praise of ours, it will sell itself, and those who do 
not gel a copy before all are gone will look grim la. 
deed at Christmas or New Year*.

Bbacebbidoe Hall and Old Chbistmai are to be 
had of name firm, they are fall of pie tares, the read
ing matter being by Washington Irving. They am 
so cheap and timely that they will he largely in de
mand.

Teb Lira and Lrrrxns or Euzabseh 
(Randolph A Co, N. Y.) : on sale by N. Un à Ce., 
Toronto. Price 12.26. Biographies are always in
teresting if really such, and lew formal 
are more charming than the Utters of a I .. 
lady. This work is a vivid picture of the tie led by 
a woman of high talents, terrent piety, and a large 
catholicity of sentiment. We are not disposed to 
take exception to some phases <* her religious history 
nor quarrel with her idea» on doctrine and ptaetia* 
A saintly soul like Mrs. Prentiss was, is too sacred 
for criticism, and the Catholic Church loves too well 
holiness of life to cherish an unkind thought of any 
who wear this merit of the Master’s love. To a wilethis mark of the Master's love. To i 
or a grown np daughter with a taste for 
reading, the life of Mrs. Prentiss will be a very ac
ceptable gift- Mrs. Prentiss' own words are A wise 
as they me touchingly eloquent. “The human heart 
was made by so delicate, so cunning a hand that it 
needs lees than a breath to pot it out of tune, and < 
invisible touch, known only ti^ite own consoio 
may set all iti silvery hells to ring out a 
chime. Happy be, thrice bleared she who is i 

its oisoordsito hash Its i i and to awaken its harmonies "

Home Sc foreign (tbnrtb £Ub8.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
NOVA SCOTIA.

The Rev. E. H. Boll having resigned the parish of 
Spring Hill has taken charge of _the mission of Tun- 
giersohuro ; a rectory is being purchased, and tne 
Mission is about to be erected into a separate parisn.

ONTARIO.

Nkw Dublin and LYN.-»Tbe Lord Bwlio^• adatfte 
i stored Confirmation at New Dublin on Mo 
Deo. 4th, when seventeen persons were cor
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[nests all 
ace.

and at S. John Baptist's Church, Lyn, on Tuesday, 
w||(>11 sixteen persons wore confirmed. The Bishop's! 
addroNteH to the candidates were as eloquent and for 
cible aa usual, and were listened to with the greatest 
interest and attention hy very fair congregations. 
The Revs. A. Coleman, and 8. T. Leathley were pre
sent at the New Dublin service. The Church of this 
place ha» sustained a severe loss in the death of Mr. 
Itoliert Karle, one of its moat active and consistent 
members, who unfortunately lost his life from an ac
cident while attending bis threshing machine.

Babmbfikld.—The ltev. Thos. Stanton, real 
communications for him addressed to this pi

Pembroke.—On Sunday, the 26th alt., the Bishop 
of Ontario held a confirmation in Holy Trinity Church, 
Pembroke, in the morning, and in the beautiful church 
of 8. George, Alice, in the afternoon. The latter 
ereotbd by the ltev. A. C. Neabitt, It. D.,and hand
somely furnished by the present incumbent of the 
pariah of Pembroke, Rev. J. W. Forsythe, M.A., was 
consecrated at the same time. The candidates were 
forty-two in number, included several persons not 
born in the Church of England. Five were unfortu
nately prevented by illness, or other unavoidable 
causes, from being present. Thirty-seven altogether 
were confirmed by imposition of the bishop's hands, 
with prayer for the Holy Spirit, and by a very ear
nest exhortation to the newly confirmed to use dili
gently the means of grace, and abound in all good 
works to the praise and glory of God. The Holy Com
munion was partaken of by all who were confirmed in 
Pembroke, and the rest of the candidates have since 
been admitted to the same blessed privilege.

----------- o---------
TORONTO.

The Rev. U. S. Rains ford, M.A.—The removal of 
the Rev. W. S. Rainsford ho New York will take from 
8t. James’ a popular curate, who, with all his oddities 
and vagaries as a clergyman, has done good to many 
souls,and by his warm, genial, kindly good heartedness 
has made loving friends among even those who most 
strongly condetu his views and irregular practices in 
service. We hear with pleasure that he insists upon 
having a sorpliced choir, a sisterhood, a home for 
young men Ac., in his new parish, points to which 
here his supporters are labidly opposed.

The Rev. F. L. Osier requests that all communica- 
Itions for him may be addressed to 88 Wellesley 
Street, Toronto.

amongst them is very encouraging to thé* grown up 
people who take an interest in it. The meetings are 
largely attended, especially the monthly ones, when 
the public are admitted to hear recitations, dialogues, 
readings, etc., given by the members. The cards, 
badges, etc., have not yet got around, but it is hoped 
they will come by Christmas. Our strong temperance 
organization should keep a good supply of such things 
to help the weaker parts by either selling or granting 
such regalia, etc., as required.

NIAGARA.

ALGOMA.

Rosseau.—The Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowne begs to 
acknowledge, with hearty thanks, a box containing 

[articles towards a Xmas tree, from the C. W. A. S., 
Toronto.

Hamilton.—Rev. Hartley Carmichael, the new 
rector of the Church of Ascension, will enter upon his 
duties on Sunday, December 10, on which occasion 
his brother, Rev. Canon Carmichael, of Montreal, will 
be present. Rev. Hartley Carmichael will probably 
arrive in Hamilton on Thursday next, and the Rev. 
Canon will arrive on Saturday.

Hamilton—St. Thomas.—The Lord Bishop of Ni
agara held a confirmation service at

BRITISH.
The Annual Meeting of the Diocesan Branch of the 

Church of England Temperance Society was held in 
Manchester on Monday night, the Bishop of Man
chester presiding. His lordship said it was a long 

.isnop oi «1-1 time since he had seen a drunken man or woman in 
agara held a confirmation service at this church, the.streets of the city, andIhe believed a very sensible 
Sunday morning, 3rd inst., when twenty-one young*?4 rigorous assault was being made.upon the great 
people of both sexes were presented for the rite of «° of intemperance. He wished, however, to see s 
confirmation. The bishop took for his text “ So run I wider meaning given to the work, so as to make it

Synod Collections.—Collections, etc., received 
during the week ending December 7th, 1882.

Mission Fund.—Thanksgiving Collection — Lindsay, 
684.78; North Orillia and Medonte : St. George’s $1.94, 
St. Luke’s 611-14 ; St. Phillip’s, Unionville. 63.48; 
Trinity East, Toronto, 620.44 ; St. James’, Albion, 45 
oenta ; Cannington, 62.00 ; Worsaw, 62.86 ; Gore's 
lauding, 62.76 ; Harwood, 91 cents ; Dysart, Guild
ford, 68 cents; Moon's School-house, 58 cents. 
Monthly Collodion—Claireville, $8.01.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund 
—St. John’s, Port Hope, 687.10.; Cobourg, $22.55 ; 
St. Mark’s, Otonabee, $8.20; Cambray, 65 cents; 
Port Perry, Ascension Sunday-school, 61.00; St. 
Mark’s, Parkdale, 618.06 ; Albion and Caledon, 65.00. 
St. Paul’s, Lindsay: Diocesan, 61.95; Domestic, 
$2.80 ; Foreign, 85 cents ; General, 612.88. Church 
uf the Redeemer, Toronto; Algoma, 62.50; Mission 
Fund. 648.82.

Widows and Orphans’ Fund—October Collection.— 
St. Paul’s, Minden, $1.25 ; North Orillia and Medonte: 
St. Luke's, %9.A5; St. George’s. $1.20; Newcastle, 
911.88; St James’, Albion, 62.16; Palgrave, 86 
cents ; St. George's, 58 cents ; Campbell’s Cross, $1 ; 
Charleston, 7Q oints ; Gore’s Landing, 66.75. First 
annual payment under new Canon—Rev. J. W. R. Beck, 
67.28.

The Bishop of Algoma will (D. V.) deliver an'ad- 
drees to the Church Womens’ Mission Aid Society in 
their rooms at the Mechanics’ Institute next Friday 
at three p.m. All are invited.

that ye may obtain." He alluded to the fact that six
teen of those presented to him were young men re- 
oantly from England, who came here to tike different 
positions as clerks, farm labourers, etc. He was glad 
that they still sought to retain their counection with 
the Church, and trusted they would in every way 
>ncceed. The music was particularly good.

On the 4th inst., 8. Thomas church literary society

and the
», Suva- «-uvwuaug w • • — — j ——   

include extravagance in dress, gambling, 
licentiousness which was so prevalent.

We are sure that many of our readers will be deep
ly interested in the account of the funeral of Bishop 
Merriman, which we extract from the Kaffrarian 
Watchman, of August 23rd, 1882. Who can doubt, 
after reading such a narrative, that our Church is a 
power in Zululand ? A 41 thousand mourners," of allUn the 4th inst., 8. Thomas church literary society i r;----- — ,—, ,1- - ——-

8. Thomas’ Church. There was a large audience de 
spite the unfavourable weather. Rev. Canon Curran 
performed the duties of chairman and impresario, as 
he expressed it, in his usual happy manner. He is 
one of the most genial oi chairmen.

The 8. Thomas' Church choir is now stronger than 
ever.

Church of the Ascension—The new rector, Rev.
Hartley Carmichael, arrived on Tuesday, 5th inst...
at Hamilton. We wish for him mnch prosperity in Herbert Birley (Churchman) ........... 29,748
the name of the Bord. I Lydia E. Becker (Unsectarian) ....... 27,868

---------- E. 8, Broadfield (Unsectarian)..........  26,009
Oakville. Tenders are invited for the erection of Joseph Phytbian (Unsectarian) .......

la new (8. Jude’s) chnroh. The Rev. Canon Worrell. William Hughes (Unsectarian)........... 25,800
M.A., is rector. The architect is Mr. Windeyer, of Henry Slatter (Unsectarian)..............  25,746

I Dr. John Watts (Unsectarian) ..........  25,011
Rev. J. Nunn (Churchman) ............ 24,407

A Rural Dean'» Enquiries.—A very useful circular James Crosten (Churchman)............. 23.752
letter haa been issuett by a Rural Dean in this dio- Canon Toole (Roman Catholic) ....... to,455
oeee, to the parishes in his deanery. Tbehnqniries Rev. John Henn (Churchman)..........  22,984
are .—i ««h your minister’s salary paid ? 2, Is there George Milner (Churchman)............ 22,304

~ — ------ a* — — Lnf nr/\nn OAYI fYPOnO.f.l OTl I Daw I AVm'Dnvlrû / R/lTYl fill rittfilîOllCl ... 22,201

Toronto.

the Church. The report says—“ The scene was 
mournful in the extreme." We say it was heart-stir- 
ring, comforting, &nd glorious in the extreme. So 
may our bishops everywhere be found 1 So may they 
live, and work, and glorify their Master’s name 1

The election for the Manchester School Board has
resulted as follows :— .

Votes Votes 
in 1882 in 1879 

25,171 
22,692 
17,964 
17,902 
17,866 
16,227 
19,007 
12,480 
16,828 
18,618 
15,061 
15,784 
21,869 
17,698

Boàety.—On 
t tin

__Advent Sunday
Toronto Churches on

Church Temperance I
sermons were .preached in 
the Temperance question, pulpits being interchanged 
in a very pleasant, brotherly spirit, as we took the 
liberty of advising. During the week a series of 
evening meetings were held at 8t. George s, Grace 
Chnroh, St. Peter’s, St. John’s, St. James’, Ac., which 
were addressed by Mr. Graham, the agent of the 
Church Temperance Society for the northern diooeses 
of England. Mr. Graham is a powerful speaker, Ml 
of enthusiasm, vet guarded in his words, temperate m 
►peeoh, and exhibiting a fine example of the superior 
foroe of earnestness, controlled by sound sense and 
good Reeling,over the mere rant of fanatics whohitherto 
have made Temperance their unfortunate victim by 
riding it as a hobby. Mr. Graham claims boMly that 
the Chnroh has within ten years refaced “ the dnuk 
bill " of England by no lees than $125,000» that it has 
almost conquered the Houses of Parliament, and that 
its work being now in the hands of a race who do not 
know the meaning of failure will in good time have a 

, groat triumph. We c&U attention to this marvellous 
exhibition of the power of the Church, it is worth 
study of those who affirm that the Church i8Wo< 
hold of the nation. The Chnroh Temperance Society 
has no pledgee, its members simply express their 

' desire either to obtain wholly from intoxicantsor to 
discourage treating and all forms of drinking 
to excess, thus all Christian men can join in this 
movement. The larger portion of Toronto clergy have | 
’ 1 1 * to establish Parochial Temperance guilds,

rour minister a tvunry yeiu t », *■= vjeurge .uuuum. - -- ■ - - - - - -
| any system of co-operation between the congregation Rev. John Burke (Roman Catholic)... 22,201
and the%harchwardens to render the duties of the Thomas Dale (Churchman) ..............  21,481
latter more and effeotnal ? 8, Is your parish Joseph Gillow (Roman Catholic)...... 21,166 .......
in debt, and if so, does the fact excuse you from giving?" I The following are the unsuccessful candidates:—
These questions are explained, end aa urgent appeal J. W. M’Conel (Churchman)..............  20,931 •......
is made to the congregations in a short tractate, to M. J. Keney (LandLennar)........... • 12 801 ••••«
fulfil honeetit in the sight of God all their religious |j. Calvert (Independent Churchman) 6,149 6,4«6
duties and obligations. Churchwardens should pro- The only alteration which has b®®® .“t4® 111 
ônre conies for f roe distribution. Apply Ennis* Shirton, constitution of the board by the contest is the eubeti- 
ZZrKTw per 100. tution of the Rev. Joseph Nunn, one of the Chnroh of
Hamilton, six pages, » per England candidates, in the place* of Mr. Charles

Milton__The Rev. C. E. Whitoombe, of Stony O’Neil, Roman Catholic, who did not desire re-elec-Creek has commenced (Dec. 4), a series of mission Lon. The Church party have, therefore, ti*®*®4™* 
sextos h! this parish, at the request of the Rev. W.Lat, but have not succeeded in rrtmrnmgthe whole 
J Mackenzie rector. We remark with pleasure that Lf their seven candidates. It is stated, ho we ver, that 
Mr mKteTf^equentiy invited as a missioner, Mr. M’Connor will demand a recount of the votes, 
being greatly appreciated as a faithful and earnest Ag th(J work of the New Testament Revisers, has 
—waker. His suooern in awakening people to a deeper wifch mnch criticism of an unfavourable character,

lirituality, seems strongly to suggest our need of importance that we obtain, not the general
1 office of an Evangelist who shall * L^mpies only as we find them in the Preface, but 

es the divine message with renewed foroe ^ in^ividaij motives of the revisers. In his three 
**“*■“* "Mw*eAnl« to Christ. '.«Eiv Lectures on the Revised Version of the New

Testament " (London : Bentiy A Son, 1882) with 
Preferments.—Rev. R. Cordnenc, to Port Uolbcrnejk^^j Dedication, Appendices, Postscript, and Note, 

and Marshville. Rev. A. J. Belt to Arthur, m room ^ Kennedy considers the necessity for the revision, 
of the late Rev. Thos. Rixon. Rev. R. G"4™** the facilities since 1611, and the patient honesty m

A3®*jfc.”*~U1UU UUG __ _____done. Sermons H.
est imd North Artlyr, also to be Rural Venn w roei j The Text » and “ The Revised
county of WeUinton. Rev. R. C. Caswell to George- ^ valuable. After in the former allt
town in room of the Rev. G. B. Cooke, removed LJLnnfGre«
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Diocese of Aÿoma.

■ - -gem ** » made m

spirituality 
toe special 
[the churchi

Several changes recently — -
chiefly owing to the death of the Rev. — ,and, the removal of Rev. G. B. Cooke to another dio-|

determined to 
and our brethren 
their example.

elsewhere will do well to follow

------------------ importance toil
eopie than that they should read the words oI ( 

Divine Saviour, with the story of His life tod actii— 
on earth,as the fourEvtogeljstsrecordedthem^vnth-

amgr'
Moomtow».—The Band of Hope to tdo*tSewe mnrt have a pore text and an Mac*

enthoBiaarniitAealarion. T, aecnM the termed, aobolMB hke Mdl,
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B miel. Wet'teic, Grteebach, Ti-ehendorf, Trvgplles, 
Scrivener. Westcott, and Hort, have devoted their 
live* *, by oolU-cting manuscripts: and collating them, 
weighine their individual and their class authority, and 
thence forming what is believed to be the nean et 
approximation to the iprirtima verba of the sacred 
writers. In carrying out of this most desirable object 
there are two classes of textual critics—those who 
are content with the Greek text that was translated 
for oar pre-ent authorised version, ami those who will 
have nothing leea than a thorough revision and amend
ment, such as has given the Revised Translation. In 
the préparai ion of the latter the opponents say that 
practically Dra. Westcott and Hort have been the 
textual critics, and the majority of the New Testa- 
meet company merely the receivers and translators. 
This is naturally denied by Dr. Kennedy amt the 
others, who accept the principles by which these 
critics have been guided, and the responsibility of the 
translation as it is, in all its general results. Dr. 
Kennedy!* remarks upon the value of different codices, 
and upon the criticism of particular texts, are valua
ble and most interesting. He has time to devote 
only a very short postscript to the subject of the 
well-known article in the V*ar(erVy,but mnch of of the 
text and appendices anticipate the objections so widel) 
scattered there. We would willingly have given 
extracts from the volume, hot space forbids it, with 
this one exception fron the Dedication to Dr. Scrive 
ner :—“ It may, then, be laid down as an undeniable 
truth, that the Revised Version represents a Greek 
text incomparably more paie and nearer to the Oi ini
tial than tirât which the Authorised Version is found 
ed."

$. $. leather's Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Catechism.
Q. What was the termination of our Lord’s suffer- 

i?
He died. “Was crucified, Dead.”

Q- Was our Blessed Load’s life taken from Him ?
A. No : it is expressly said, both by Himself and 

His evangelists, tnat He surrendered it Himself. His 
dying was an act of His own. “ I lay down my life,” 
(8* John x. 15-18.) " Into Thy hands I commend my 

. spirit,’’ (8. Luke xxiii. 46.)
Q- For what purpose did Christ die ? ^
A. That we might have forgiveness of sin, and be 

restored to the favour of God. (Isa. liii. 10, 12: 8. 
Malt ixvi. 28.)

Q. What special word is need of His death ?
__ A. It is called a propitiation. (Bom. iiL 25 ; 1 John 4*- 8 ; see also* Heb. ix. 28, “ Offered to bear the sins 
of many;" and 1 Pet. ii. 24.)

Q- What are all these ways of speaking ?
A. They are all sacrificial terms or ways of speak- 

ing; i. they describe the efficacy of the death of 
Christ ia the same terms in which God described the 

r of the Jewish sacrifices.
Q. What did they make?
A. Atonement ; i. e., the act of making people at 

one $ hence also the name reconciliation.
Q. Can you show that the Jewish sacrifices made 

atonement.
A. Exodns xxix. 86 ; Levit. i. 4, iv. 20.
Q- Was there a real atonement through such sacri

fices?
A. It is impossible that the- blood of bulls and of 

gonte should take away sins. (Heb. x. 4.) They only 
■jiectified to the purifying of the flesh. (Heb. ix. 18.) 
They restored the sinner to the congregation of Is
rael. \

Q. But what is said of the effect of the Blood of 
Christ?

A. It purges or purifies the conscience. (Heb. ix. 
14.)—to cleanse ns (1 John L 7), to wash us from sin 
(Bev. 1.6). *

Q. But does our Lord Himaalf claim thi« sacrificial 
powe» for His Blood ?

A. Yes : in the institution of the Eucharist H 
said, “ This is my Blood of the new covenant, which 
is shed for many forthe remission of sins.’’ (8. Matt. 
XXv\ 28.)

Q- Who are the “ many V*
A. All men—all the world. (1 Tim. ii. 6, iv. 10: 

1 John ii. 2.)
Q. What book of the N. T. seems specially to have 

been written to set forth Christ’s sacrifice ?
A. The Epistle to the Hebrews.
Q. How must we glorify Christ for becoming our 

jUnsom?
A. By relying entirely upon the efficacy of His 

death ; by ever remembering that He has bought us, 
end we are not our own (1 Cor. vi. 19, 20); and by 
constantly receiving the Holy Eucharist as His own 
i-olcmn commemoration of His death. [“ Do this in 
lemembranoe of me.” “ As often as ye eat this bread, 
and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord’s 
death till He come," (1 Cor. xL 20, 26.)J

Q. What other lessons are we taught from the cm 
citixion of Christ ?

A. 1. 'That as He was crucified for ns, so must we 
crucify our carual lusts (Gal. v. 24), by deoying our 
wills, aud hriugiug our bodies into subjection. 2. 
That we should have the same mind that was in 
Him. who, Iming in the form of God, yet became oho 
dient unto death, even the death of the cross (Phil, 
ii. 8). 8. That we should pass our lives in godly fear 
(1 Peter i. 17. 18). 4. That we should lav patient 
under injur es (1 Peter *2 21). 6. That we should 
love oue another (1 John iv. 16).

Q. Whose love is shewu in the death of Christ ?
A. The love of the Father as well aa of the Sou. 

Joi n iii. 16; Bom. v. 8, viii. 82.
Q. What sign do we receive iu token that we are to 

believe in and follow a crucified Saviour ?
A. We are signed iu baptism with the sign of the 

Cross, "in token that hereafter we shall not !>«• 
ashamed to coufess the faith of Christ crucified." Ac-

[Dec. 14, Hg8i

articles suitable for priRos or Xmas trees ; one set nl 
■*l,“r linen lieautifully embroidered; prayer and 0th 

..i for distribution, sent by friends m many Uartl 
nglatul, per Miss Buckle, Loudon, England I 

. your kind insertion of this letter, Iweause "th* 
MINION Vuvkciiman is much read iu England u!d 

i-queutly our friends will see the notice. * 
AsvntN P. <>.,

l)hl S. Andrew's Day, 1882.
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QUESTIONS.

The following are the other questions asked by the 
Rev. J. May, Ottawa, alluded to last week :—

Waa preaching designed for the glorification and 
aggrandisement of the preacher or for the edification 
of the people ? Whether in it the grand " effort,” oi 
the simple, touching address, that constitutes good 
preaching ? Has the Axwirtyrlie pulpiteer proved his 
"power” when he has “swat extr’oinar?” Cam n 
sermon in which the sacred word Christ is not heard, 
be a "gospel" discourse, or is the semi-profane repe
tition of the holy name, a proof of the preacher’s con
vention and evangelic orthodoxy ? Is it not rather 
" an outward and visible sign of an in wan! and spiri
tual " coarseness and irreverence ? Are not the words
• God ’’ and “ Christ." especially on “ Gospel ’’ 
forms and in " Gospel ’’ palpita, flung about witl 
off-hand flippancy—a republican familiarity, that bor
ders on the profane, and smites and grates harshly on 
the Christian ear. and does not this tend to nurture 
and multiply the blasphemies of street and bar room ? 
Would it not sound sweeter and more reverent to say 
“ Our Saviour ’’ “ Our Blessed Redeemer," “ Our 
Lord," “ Our Master,” when mentipning the Son ? 
The “ Creator," the “ Almighty," “ our Father in 
Heaven," when reference is made to the First Pei - 
son ? Nonconformity, with Nebnchaduezzarons fa
tuity, having made preaching ite “ image of brass," is 
it oar boonden duty to belittle it as a means of grace? 
Or, ought not the Anglican preacher to aim at making 
more and more vivid the contrast between the sacred 
oratory of Church and conventicle, by rigidly eschew 
ing meretricious ornament, sesquipedalia verba, sonor
ous periods*, stunning paradoxes, paroxysmal ravings, 
fascinating flings at old truths, a la Beecher, and vol- 
oanks bellowing», and by dealing in chaste language, 
modest assertion, lucid exposition, logical argument, 
clear analysis, pointed reproof ; above all, sweet, ten
der, earnest appeal to the conscience and the heart ? 
Is my contempt for preaching, in which I do not or 
cannot excel, an evidence of the superiority of my 
Churchmanship over that of him who can and who 
does? Finally, is it necessary to make a lowly rev- 
erdbee in the Gloria, or is it not better to reserve it 
for that Blessed Name at whose mention “every 
knee " should bow, thos emphasizing onr belief in Hie 
Godhead, in the presence of a scoffing,, sneering 
world?

A LOOM A.

The Rev. W. Crompton writes:—Will you grant 
me space gratefully to acknowledge the receipt of two 
cases from England. One contained a valuable addi
tion to my library, consisting of Wodsworth’a Com 
mentary on Isaiah ; Neale’s Commentary of Book of 
Common Prayer, 8 vols.; Pusey’s Sermons-, 1 vol

The Victory of Faith, by Julias Hare: Dean Alford’s 
New Testament for English readers; Paley’s Evi 
dences ; Jewel’s Apology, 2 vols. ; Andrew’s Pattern 
of Christian Doctrine : Memoirs of Rev. Charles Si
meon ; Girdlestune’a Commentary on New Testament. 
2 vols.; Bound Vol. of Guardian for 1881 ; Ten vol*. 
of The Net : several volumes of New and Old ; many 
numbers of Monthly Packet, edited by Charlotte 
Yonge ; large quantity of All the Year Round : several 
copies of works by Marryatt and Dickens ; Lee Mis-. 
erableR, by V ictor Hugo, and many other works too 
numerous to mention. In the second ease there was 
a handsome dress piece for Mrs. Crompton : a writing 
case for Mias Crompton ; a priest'» satchel foe my- 
self, bought by one who could ill afford it ; several

H'//>(> It'.s' ASH OKI'HASS' Ft'SD.

Mk. John Ü. Dykes, of Galt, writes :—A letter from 
the Rw. J. J. Wright, dated thu Utb Nov , contained 
some extraordinary statements with Tigard to the 
Widows and Orphans’ Fund of the Huron diocese. 
Having made enquiries on the subject, of a member 
of the Standing Committee, I was told that the »»«)| 
moûts theriu contained worn not Correct, and that 
the loiter would la* properly answered by Someone. 
No answer has born given either public or private! 
Will Mr. E. B. Reed, tho secrotary of the diocese, give 
ns, the laity, the information we seek ? Twice every 
year, in Januaty and July, we are notified in the 
church that the collections on the following Sundays 
will he taken up in aid of the W. and O. Fund. Does 
the money duly forwarded to the secretary for ibis 
aole object reach the object lor which it was contri 
buteri ? Or have we. like the clergy, for eight years 
been helping to liquidate a debt for which the fonda 
were never a.sktsl. towards which they wore never 
contributed, ami of which 1 will engage to sav the 
greater part ol the laity never lit-ard. Who amongst 
ns would be at auy self sacrifice to mpjKirt a fund 
which lias ample means to carry on an indefinite 
number of law hints against oppressed and suffering 
clergy? Awaiting Mr. Reed's official reply, etc., etc.

THE BISHOP OF TOROS TO ASH WYCLIFFR 
COLLEGE.

Sir,—In reference to certain psiiedonymooe letters 
which have appeared in the public press, the Bishop 
of Toronto requests me to send you the following 
statement, anti to ask its insertion in your paper, for 
the satisfaction of his friends and the information of 
the members of the Chorch of England generally :—

1. The only person with whom tho bishop had any 
communication, verbal or written, with reference to 
the opening of Wycliflfi College waa Mr. Clarke Gam
ble. Chairman of the Board of the P.E.D.8.

2. The bishop did not appoint the day for the 
opening of the College. Being consulted by Mr. Gam
ble as to the date, he said that for the latter half of 
October he was free from country engagements. He 
ha» in his possession Mr. Gamble’s letter of October 
11th, informing him " the day fixed for the opening of 
Wycliffe College is Tuesday, 24th inst„ at 8 o’clock."

8. The bishop never made any promise, written or 
verbal, to any one, either to be present at or to take 
part in the opening of the college.

4. Previously to the opening, the bishop sent a long 
letter to Mr. Gamble, stating the conclusion be had 
oome to—not to attend the opening, and setting forth 
his reason for this conclusion. This letter he marked 
“ private," from the desire to avoid disturbing afresh 
the peace of the Cbnrcb, by re-opening the discussion 
of the differences to which it referred. Mr. Gamble, 
in a letter dated October 26. acknowledged the receipt 
of this communication " on the afternoon of the 24th 
inet." ^

6. No intimation of any kind was given to the bif • 
hop that it was intended to present addresses to him 
on the occasion, to which he would be expected to 
reply.

Yours truly,
Wm. P. Atkinson, . f

Sec.-Treas. Synod of Toronto.
Synod Office, Dec. 6, 1882.

Mantles at a Discount.—“What aboot this mantle 
deal!?" said a reporter to Mr.jW. Petley in the Golden 
Griffin yesterday.

‘•Well, the eimple facts are that I bought .886 la
dies’ mantles from one firm in this city, and I got 
them at a straight discount of forty per cent. The 
firm admitted that they were losing money by the 
transaction, and the invoice which I now shew you 
is the best proof of what I say. But their loss is not 
our loss, and it will certainly be the gam of our cus
tomers, for we are going to offer the whole lot at a 
very small advance on what we gave for them, and a* 
figures much below the ordinary wholesale rates ?”

Mr. Petley showed the reporter the collection, and 
though they were not then marked, indicated the 
prices at which he would sacrifice them. A man who 
■it all pretends to be a "loving husband " and has a 
few dollars, anything from $8 to |10, can have hi» 
wife elegantly and warmly clad in one of their man
tles.
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FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.
Gold Watches,

Gold Chains,

Gold Lockets,

Gold Neck-chains, 
Gold Bracelets,1 

Gold Bangles, 

Diamond Rings, 

Gem Rings, 

Signet Rings,

Keeper Rings, 
Wedding Rings.

mhW

inimiiimnininiili!'minnmmiwniniiiimniiiaiMii^'11111''
1 ■■ ,iii............-____________ .

BIBVnryx*
tvl L

J. RYRIE ftjlf H RYRIE

Castors,

Cake Baskets, 

Butter Dishes. 

Card Receivers, 
Pickle Castors, 

Toilet Bottles,

Ice Pitchers, 
Spoon Holders,

F mit Dishes, 

Spoony and Forks, 
N apkin Rings.

The above Cut, taken from a Photograph, sflows the place for YOU to ge.- thej BEST value
in any of the above Goods.

BYRIB THE JEWELLER,
113 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

This popular journal ie a rare combination at
literature, art, and fashion. Its stories,--------
and essaye are by the beet writers of T 
America ; its engravings possess t 
artistic excellence ; and in all matters 
to fashion it is universe ly aoknowlé 
the leading authority in the land, 
voinme will contain many brilliant nr

SO be

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW IJNVENTION:
GARRISONS

—■

O^EommotVWindowTchangeTto^ayWindows!
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

THIS greet building improvement is becoming very popular wherever, introduced. It adds greatly to the 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modon ones. 

Is very ornameetaL Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 
end keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part oft he improvement. No change 
made in the or sash. farMBlen aad BslMcrt that want to make from $to to proper day instead 
of the regular wages, will find it just the thing. , * . • : „

Parties With Mrwas looking for a business that pays largely can purchase to to ao counties and sell 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realise a steady income from royalty.

I employ fee Aerate but sell territory in quantities al low prices, so that the profits are very large.m some 
cases exceowng $soo per month. 1 furnish models’ and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 
â not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp fhr circulars, engravings and terms. I make
W^o^ostoisXtMirore?tCaimdaS’ ^«"(patented March 6, i88aX I refer to the proprietor of this paper-ana 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp. . «

W. 8. C1KIIMR, retea tee, Cedar Fells, lews.

H
the

AVI» March 6th, i88a,) from Mr. W. S 
ptario, 1 am prepared to dispose of 

_____ ____  11 find large returns by dm purchase

Communications, enclosing stamped envelop«|for reply, addressed loFRANM. VVOOTTEX, F.O. Bex 
ie. or 11 York Chambers. Teremle SI.. Toro*to. will receive promptattennon ___________

STEEL 
PENS

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
105 YONGE STREET, between King A Adelaide, 

TORONTO.
$W Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. DORENWEND, Proprietor.

ST-AJtTTOICT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

. 134 YONOR STREET.
(Late Stanton ft Vicars.)

CABINETS. $3 per Doz.
Photos of the late PROVOST WHUAKER 

from recent sittings.

[STER8R00K
Leading Numbers; 14,048,130,135,161, 

For Sale by all Stationers.
ROBERT MILLER, SON ft CO., Agta.,

Works: Camden, N. J. MONTREAL.

C. KOEHLER
IBM VOMIE 8TBKET, TORONTO,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Furs, Hats and Caps
The latest styles of London and 

New York Hats on hand.
Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Pur 

doveand Gauntlet.
Ladies.’ Misses’ and Gent’s Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
Seal Persian Lamb, Astrachan and Fur lined 

Garments made to order—a perfect fit guaranteed.
trir Furs, dyed, re-lined, cleaned and altered to 

the most fashionable styles.
TERMS CASH. ONE PRICE ONE.Y.

Deafness that is cause! by colds, .inflammation 
of the membrane of the ea-, and Earache, 1» 
often cured l>y Hagyard’s Yellow Oil the ex 
temal and in'erntl remedy for all Pam, Sost- 
uesi and inflammation, ltheumatisui. Burns,

SSLS& IStJtX&Sxf °“'

1883.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLTJSTBATBD.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HABPBB’B BAZAR....................... 44 <»
HARPER’S WEEKLY.........................  4 00
HARPEB’8 MAGAZINE ........................  4 00
The THREE above publications........ M 00
Any TWO above named....... .................. T 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE....................... 1 50
HARPER’S MAGAZINE, 1 5 m
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, f............... r
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB-____

RARY. One Yyar (5at Numbers) ........... 10 00
Postage Free to'all subscribers ia the United States 

or Canada.

The Volumes of the Raser begin with_ the 
first Number for January of each 
no time is mentioned, it will be r~ 
the subscriber wishes to oonm.
Number next after the receipt of «

The last Four Annual Volumes et Harper's 
Bazar in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express; free of expense 
(provided the height does not xeeed one dollar 
per volume,) for S7.U0 per volume.

Cloth eases for each volume, suitable for bind
ing, will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt 
of 4l.a > each.

Remittances should be made by Post » 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.

Newspapers are not to copy ibis adifriisement with
out the express order of Hjlbpkb & BBOTHBBS.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.
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(t-bUbren’s firpartmint.
SOMETHING TO IX).

Think of something kind to do.
Never mind if it is email ;

Little things are kxt to view,
Bat God wees and blesses all.

Violets are wee, modest flowers, 
Hiding in their beds of green ; 

But their perfume fills the bowers, 
Though they scarcely can be seel

Pretty bluebells of the grove 
Are than peonies more sweet ; 

Mach their graceful bloom we love 
blossom rcAs they i round our feet.

So do little acts we find,
Which at first we cannot see, 

Leave the fragrance pure behind 
Of abiding charity.

“ HELP ME ACROSS, PAPA."

THERE was anguish in the faces of 
those who bent over the little white 

bed, tor they knew that baby May was 
away from them, going out 
o the dark voyage where so 

have been arrested from loving
e------- - and as they tried in vain to keep
her, or even to smooth with their kind 
solicitude her last brief sorrows, they, 
too, experienced in the bitter hoar of 
porting the pongs of death. They only 
hoped that she did not suffer now. The 
rings of golden hair lay damp and un
stirred on her white forehead ; the mes 
were tented to lilies on her cheeks ; the 
lovely violet eyes saw them not, but 
were upturned and fixed ; the breath on 
the pale Kps came and went, fluttered 
and seemed loth to leave its sweet prison. 
Oh; the awful, cruel strength of death, 
the weakness, the helplessness of love ! 
They who loved her better than life 
could not lift a hand to avert the des
troy*; they could only watch and wait 
until the end should come. Her merry, 
ringing laugh would never egsiw gladden 
their hearts ;tor little feet would make 
no mere mnsic as they tan pattering to 
meet them. Baby May was dying, and 
all the house was darkened and hushed i 

Then it was as the shadows fell in 
dens* waves about usi that she stirred 
over so faintly, and our hearts gave a 
great bound ns we thought, “She is 
better! She will live.” Tes, she knew

gractioe, having had placed in his hands 
y so East IndianaMisaionary the formula 
erf a simple vegetable remedy for the 

speedy and permanent cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; 
also a positive and radical cure for 
General Debility, and all nervous com
plainte ; "after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re

treatment at your home, will to re
ceived by you by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washington Street. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mrs. Wm. Allan, of Acton, says she

us ; her eyee moved from one face to the 
oth*, with a dim, uncertain gase 1 Oh ! 
how good God was to give her back I 
How we could praise and Wees Him all 
our lives ! She lifted one dainty hand— 
oold—almost pulseless, but bettor, 
better -we would have it so—and laid it 
on the rough, browned hnnfl of the 
ruggftd man who tot nearest to tor. 
His eyelids were red with weeping, hot 
now n smile lighted up his bronsed fsoe 
like a rainbow as he felt the gentle 
pressure of his little daughter,e hand— 
the mate, imploring touch, that meant a 
question.

“ What is it, dsrlW ?” he oskedto 
broken tones of joy and thanksgiving. ’ 

She could not speak, and so we raised 
tor on the pretty lace pillow, and her 
wee white face shone in the twilight like 
a fair star, or s sweet woodland flow*.

She lifted herbeavy eyee to his—eyes 
that even then had the glory and the 
promise of immortality in them, and 
reaching out her little wasted arms, said 
in tor weary, flute-like voice,

“ Help me across, papa !”
Then she was gone! We held to our 

breaking hearts the frail, beautiful i 
but she was far away, whither we 
not follow. She had crossed the dark 
river and not alone.

man pale
ifto

8te erased on her bosom her dimpled hand
wT&ÎT» Pbanfen bark ;

Wt It glide from the silver —ndi 
Ami ill our sunshine grew strangely dark.

Oh, Infinite Father! When we weary

and disKpomted cues reach out pleading 
hands to Th^e, wilt Thou take uh even 
a* the little child, and "help us across 
over the mountains of defeat and the 
▼alleys of humiliation into the eternal 
rest of Thy presence, into the green 
pastures aud beside the still waters, 
into the city of the New Jerusalem, 
whose builder and maker is God. "

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active 

having had placed in his hands

ays s 
of Hihas never been without a bottle or Hag 

yard's Yellow Oil in the boose for the 
ast twenty years, and would not be for 

ten times the cost ; adding that she has 
never known it to fail for Colds and 
Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Boros, 
Scalds, etc. She concludes by saying. 

If any one doubt# its efficacy, refer 
them to me."

New hmnmoN.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can
ada, for changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also 
patented in the United States, and is 
having a large sale in every State. I 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana
da, and off* the remainder for sale, * 
will take a parte* ; the right man with 
•300 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest m the business. 
Canadian references given.—Address. W. S. Garrison Cedïr Falls, kw£
V» Se At

David C. Cook’s line of Holiday Goods 
this season is bug* than ever. If you

swap's- ■***ta
ttie shape of Bibles, Holiday Books, 
Banners and Decorations of any kind, 
we think you will find just what 
Want in hjs stock.
v Mr" lon* experience in this
line enables him to furnish just what is

iyoo

THE BETTER LAND

I know not whore that city lifts 
Its jasper walls in air,

I know not whore the glory beams,
So marvellously fair ;

I cannot see the waving handa 
rpon that farther shore,

I cannot hear the rapturous song 
Of de* ones gone before ;

But dimmer! and blinded earthly eyes, 
Washed ole* by contrite tears, 

Sometimes catch glimpses of the light 
From the eternal years.

Asthma, Bboncitis, Catarhh. and Con
sumption in its first stages, are treated 
at the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 178 Church Street, Toronto, 
where the Spirometer is used, an instru
ment invented by Dr. M. Sou vielle of 
Paris, and ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, which conveys the medicines in 
the form of oold inhalations to the parte 
diseased. Suitable constitutional treat
ment is used when required. Consulta-

ed with
convenient to visit the office write, en
closing stamp, for pamphlet giving full 
particulars to International Turoat and 
Lang Institute, 178 Church street, To
ronto, or 18 Philips square, Montreal.

Bt-Bilton’s^
ESTABLISHED 1802.

The ury Finit Christs» DaHcacies
KENTISH COB NUTS,

Cryutaliaed Frails, all kinds of Canned Frails and 
Vs—lob 1—. The beet Brawls of BALT WATKH
their

Ha will send yon a foil illus
trated catalogue on application

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION. 

Wton death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H.
Jambs wae experimenting with the manvherbs of Calcutta, he accidently » 
preparation which cored his only ohild 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
teis country enjoying the best of health. 
Ho has proved to the world that 
Consumption can to positively and 
permanently cored. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This torb also cures night-sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
oold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK 4 CO.. 1082 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, ■*"!»"£ thi* pap*.

Mr. J. R. Seymour, Druggist, St 
Catharines, writes that to finds an ever 
increasing sale for Burdock Blood Bit 
tore, and adds that he can, without hesi 
tency, recommend it. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the great specific for all dis 

of the Blood, Liver and Kidneys.

E&22FSl-SKi ssasn?
AGENTS Wantedas saggja»**!? & teiw

BBfflrdSrtss

to Spireme
Poor people bearing certificates furnish-
tiens and a trial of the Spirometer free.

tes furnish- 
instrument free. When not

THE
Dominion Churchman

vos *

CHRISTMAS, 1882.
will contain two original articles —

I. Vkerck Tkbeukta. k« ■ » -- ■ Malrilllra .1 XtaSTaM 
4. A 1'aMullM Hat's •_ ,UM. ky ike ■’•■tee
} fte.Hn—WUga, ky Dr. Make*
*• Owirel Africa.
». A MU. nr y el Ckrta’asa* <ereU

JTh^ Cklldraaa1 lUpartm.nl will hara tWu
i-lnw liana CkrUlau TreeTke Has» Wc* rtrt.7£7. Tra. -a,

p°*lry “•*
The Hubeorlpuou Frio* la 0'd.oe__ .uol.«T ps»d atrfcSyIn a. I ran re luîmt ulffi 

and tins will eerura Xmaeeopy for IWMaml u? 
paper up U, the rl.we of IW.I 

Hu bribers wanting extra ooplee of Imu ber will plea* ordarearly. ami enrtoe?7SSi 
for each ropy rw«|uirod. * eee*
, J*he>>°.ML,uo> Cmvbcsma* la the organ of the 
l burvh of Kngtand la Canada. It U In no atew! 
party pane., sad will, la the future, moraaLf 
more eeek to fians the —rlHrana —

haaao generously recel red trow'the 
l hurrhmen of tlte Dominion. *■*

ÎHS. Bhrimpg Prawns, etc.. In

BILTONS, 188 Tonga St.
wm=?x' nnsro 

Hardware House,
313^ Queen St. West,

GENERAL HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS,

GLASS VARNISHES.
JAPAN8, ETC

Skates, Plated Goods, Cutlery.
JOHN 3Ll BIRD,

DOES ^IIAT AIL!
IbrAelMtoll *••»,

•Mb e grand Hollta] aa s

Order surly.

Peg Cent. Net
«temrityTkrtatalji Mmrs Use l

MSâEH'Sr'œ
ef referenoee. Bend for mrtloulara if yea 
have money to loan. lf.tor-Oo*te ' 

ed, Interest kept up and principal 
case of foreclosure.

* iOHlWTOB * AON, 
ofMort—«e Loans, St. Paul, Mm* 

Imn mention this paper.
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Wire Window Guards for Choxobsi * 
Public Buildings, with arch, gothic 

or square top.

m

The WILLIAMS SINGER

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere..

REASON WHYt _
■ecanee they give Ike keel mUtofkrStee.

■bad ornes : ,Jl
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St. Wost.
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the experiences OK
1 SPARROW.

A TOWN

topThe Sparrow eat on the chimney 
And wagged bin little toil ;

He ducked bin head and wi|M*i bin bill. 
Then through tho tur did Hail.

A merry eight it wan to hooilgt
Him iold hie ready wing,

And cock bin eye, as who ebon Id Hay, 
'Tin pity I can't wing.

For I have much that I would tell 
Were gift of wtory mine ;

I light on window siH*. and watch 
The good folk while they dine.

Bnt I,—my dinner wait» for me 
On roof and street and square ;

No man-servant, no maid-servant, 
For me repast prepare. ,

I always have good appetite,
And eat with relink rare ;

Because I very active am,
And love the open air.

'Tie little wonder that I'm wine, 
With wandering op and down,

And flying here and flying there.
In all parte of the town.

The eights I see are often end.
And often they are funny ;

Bat one thing I much wonder at, 
The love of men for money.

gold coin and silver white, 
little worth, I know.

For me 
Were

And often, I'm inclined to think, 
Men value them for show.

And that the happiness they bring, 
Lies mostly in the name ;

For happiness, to rich and poor,
In measure comes the same.

A NOBLE ELEPHANT.

The favourite elephant of the grand 
visiez under Rajah Dowler was a noble 
creature, far more humane than his 
matter. The great nabob was about to 
hunt in the neighbourhood of Lucknow. 
The preparations being complete, and a 
train of nobility having assembled, the 

of Nimrods began toprocession move
off for the field. After passing through 
a ravine, the gorgeous retinae entered a 
meadow which covered with sick 
people, who were lying expo-ted to get 
the benefit of the pure and fresh air, and 
they were so distributed as to obstruct 
the course of tho beasts of harden. Rajsl 
Dowlah was intent upon feasting hii 
cruel eyes with the eight that the man 
gling of the bodies of the poor -creatures 

aid pt educe, by compelling the hugewoo
eleph tit to trample them under foot. 

* red

SUNSET AND SUNRISE.

1 be ewniug huh was sinking 
!• nr in the golden wo ft ;

I h" birds, with weary pinion, 
Nestled in downy nest ;

I bo thirsty flowers wure drinking 
The gently falling dew—

(»od cures for birds ami flowers, 
Much more for me and you.

Soft to an open window, 
Lessouwand play all done,

A fair young child bad wandered. 
To watch the setting huh.

She loved the glorious sunset,
The birds and flowerets gay, 

For Owl bad early taught her 
Tho wonders of His way.

The crimson faded slowly—
The streaks of golden light, 

They lingered almost lovingly,
It seemed to her glad sight.

And, as she gazed, soft whispers 
Fell ou the evening air,

To God her Father speaking :
It was not sunset there ;

For a brighter son was shining, 
Causing her heart to sing— 

The Lord of life had risen,
“ With healiugin His wings."

Oh, scene of distant beauty,
And light of that young face1 

But sunset glow cannot compare 
With golden beams of grace.

ENGLISH WATCHES!
Important to every Reader of this Paper.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
Of LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The Eminent and World Renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers 
have the pleasure to announce that they have opened a

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

OPERA HOUSE,
O. B. Sheppard, Manager,

QRAND 

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

Dec. 14, 15 and 16,

Robt. Me Wade
In his Great Impersonation

RIP VAN WINKLE I

for the convenience of their old and new customers in Canada, who can pay them a personal 
visit and where all who foi ward their orders by post may rely on the same being executed

lingent upon -writing to oar 8. D. A Co. msnu-by r;turn, thus dispemiug with the delay conti 
.factory in Knglaml.

There ore few British subjects who are unfa
miliar with the name of STEWART DAWSON 
& CO., and as few who have not heard of STEW
ART DAWSON A CO.'S English Watches which 
are not only worn daily by tens of thousands
All over England, Ireland and Scotland,
but are also ordered daily from Liverpool for I 
ALL QUARTERS of the CIVILIZED WORLD.

The enormous patronage thus extended to 
Stewart Dawson x Co. has grown irom simple 
but original and effective causes, .and which ex 
tends to all who patronize them, advantages not 
to be had from watch manufacturers in tne 
world.

Firstly Several years ago Stewart Dawson & 
Co. adopted in England the original system of 
selling the whole of their manufacture direct to 
the public for cash instead of continuing to sell 
to retail dealers on the credit system.

Secondly—-The public were and are thus en
abled to buy diiect from the manufactory for 
cash at a less price than dealers have to pay on 
credit

Thirdly- Stewart Dawson & Co. m tnnfaci n 
only the very highest quality of English Watches, 
containing many improvements not t • be had in 
any other English Watch ; and for finish, hand
some appearance, excellence, utility, durability, 
and time-keeping qualities, Stewart Dawson A

ago, challenged^ every 
England *ungl_____
hundred British newspapers, to show the same 

their customers for their

Usual
Eng’sh
Prices

Usual
Can'd'n
Prices.

S. D. A 
Co.'s 

Direct 
Prices.

£ 8
5 5

£ 8
7 7

£ s
3 10

j 6 6 8 8 4 10

7 7 9 9 5 10

6 8 10 1J 6 10

6 6 8 8 4 10
5 5 7 7 3 10

6 6 8 8 4 10

10 10 12 12 6 10

! 11 U 13 13 7 10

14 10 17 10 12 10

J 30 0 45 0 18 18

10 10 12 12 8 10

6 10 8 10 4 10

7 7 10 10 5 10

2 10 3 0 1 10

For their World 
Famed Watches.

proof of quality from their cost 
watches as could 8. D. A Co, but none could take 
thi. challenge up, and which has now been ex
tended to £1000, and stands in Stewart Dawson A 
Co.'s watch pamphlet for the acceptance of any 
watch manufacturer in the world to take up.

Fourthly — Notwithstanding the unequalled 
quality and excellence of Stewart Dawson A Co.’a 
Watches, their customers are enabled by 8. D. & 
Co.’s system of business to purchase these

Magnificent English Levers

Royal opera house—King st.
J. C. Connor, Manager.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Evenings,

December 14, 16 and 16, with Saturday 
Matinee,

Jos. J. Dowling,
In Locke's Great Drama, entitled

Nobody’s Claimu ff

The nabob ordered the driver to goad 
him on, and he- went at a quick p ice; 
but a hen he arrived where the sick 
people were laid, althoogh in a trot, the 
sagacious elephant stopped eh »rt before 
the fin I invalid 1 The .inter flew into a 
rage, and told the driver toeroelly goad 
the elephant, and make him go on. All, 
however, waa Tain. More humane than 
his superior, the elephant stood firm 
a rock l Seeing - the, poor creatures 
kelpl sa and unable to move themselves 
ont of hi 4 way, he gently took np the 
first sufferer With his trunk, and with 
tenderness like » mother, laid him down 
again ont of hie path 1 He did the same 
with the second, and third, and so on, 
until he had made a dear passage, along 
which the rjtinoe could pass withoni 
doing injury to any 1 The brute and the 
man had made an exchange of 
proper sentiments, And humanity tri
umphed gloriously in the animal ! We 
question whether a more remaikable in 
stance of strong and humane sagacity 
can be produced from any region in the

'■■■«■■■■■I

lltHi HAT to—lit 
Sample» free. *| 0.

B unlock

I Gent’s English Silver 
| Levers, very beet.
English Silver Hunt

ing Levers, very best.
Gent’s Keylees English 

Silver Levers.
Gent's Keylees English 

Hunting Levers.
Farm - servants’ Pair- 

case English Levees.
T^iH—' Engil.h —

Lèvera beet
Ladiee' Englia 

Hunting Lèvera
Gent s En - ~ 

eeconde
Gent's English 

ing Chronegraph.
Gent’s Englisn Gold 

Levers, very best.
Gent’s English Gold 

Chronograph.
Ladies' English Odd 

Levers, very beet.
I La lies’ Elegant H-car- 
1 at Gold Watchi 
j Ladies’ Keylees 
J at Gold Wald 
j Ladies’ Marvellous 80- 
\ ver PdfianceWatchee

ting Lievera 
i English Centre 
ads Chronograph 
i English Hunt-

HuntingGent’s Marvellous Silver Defiance 
Watches, £3, worth £1 UK 

An Eight Guinea Hunting Lever for £4Ms 
Stewart Dawson A Co.sMatchlees Eight Guinea 

English Hunting Levers—oar price £4 10s— 
are the finest and most serviceable Waâehea 
in the world, all with full-capped movement* 
beautifully finished English Hall-marked 
Sterling Silver Cases, plain or engine-turned, 
and are supplied in three sûtes (for which see 
pamphlet) price £4 10e-or $81 £0, worth $40. 
Same Watch, open face, £3 Mti, « $18-80; dit-

at about one-half the usual prices charged by re- liih Lavera, same quality and P™e as above, 
tail dealers for watches of common manufactnie, are unequalled to» elegance, oamnuey mb
hence the extraordinary business extended to . time-keeping. . _ . .StewartDawson & Co. aft over the world. jstesrart Pswece A Co

Fifthly—Stewart Dawson A Co. on receipt of JaS?P^tort2d»^em-Air45ht, Duft-tigbt
remittance, supply every watch on a week s free 
trie1 .and return the full price paid to any custom
er - «—All are supplied with guarantee 
and full printed instructions how to use and wind 
them.

Stewait Dawson A Co. do not expect or solicit 
flattery or any gratitude for their exertions in 
placing within the reach of. their Canadian cus
tomers facilities tor purchasing their Watches at 
the same prices as they are now daily sold at au 
over Great Britain. Still 8- D. A Co. consider that 
on account of the very high prices prevailing in 
ail parts of America it must be a greet boon to all 
requiring a FIRST-CLASS WATCBt to know 
that they are now able to purchase at their Cana
dian Branch ENGLISH WATCHES f the very 
best description for the SAME LOW PRICES as 
if they resided in England, and purchased the 
watches there.
" 8. D. A Co. therefore beg respectfully to re-

■ ‘in ' ....... .. WÊtk

and Damp-tight. .
These unique and perfect watches wind and set 

hands without the trouble of carrying a key, and 
will be found the very watch to suit cui 
all
ST
dust 
from

those cnarged by 
SON A CO.

pyrt- require

uuui a retail dealer inCanadafrom£lÔto£ia at

dee; in Open-Face £5 10aor $864».
Stewart Dawson A Co.» J 

noUrapha—A £18 K*
The fflgheet Grade," the 

Plate Lever Movements. 
Jewelled in every Action, Gold Chronometer Bal
ance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconc 
Crystal Front, of a quality that

RQimal kingdom.—Recon
Sogacity.m

of Animal

Bitters
WILL CURB OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA " DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. 0E THE HEART,
E.rStPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SAL, RHE IN, THE ST0XACR.
HEA7TBU.1N, DRYNES3
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every sped •» of disease arising too»» 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STCWlAvW 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. IILBOBH fc 80., .
Chihlren, obey your parents.
A little wrong done to another is 

great wrong done to curt elves.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE

“dominion churchman- coupon.
Stewart Dawson A Co. bind themselves to 

supply either of the above Watches at the re
el need price and on the conditions stated,oj race pt of th is coupon and remittsnoe for amount

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A CO.
P.O. Order» payable atotheJTP.O-/roronto-_

NOTICE.—All letters and orders should be addressed as follows .-
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Notice to our Customers in Canada. Our prices J»ing quoted in. 

money as in England, we take the Dollar m payment at its full value, r* 
“ at 4s“d as atove. All orders wiU abo be àehvered tree, carriage] 
by ua, and each order deliveredsafe at S.D. & Co. ■JjJf 10 

IS* Write for Stewart Dawson & Co. s Watch P&mp 
free, for 5 cents in stamps, containing 
English Watches, as sold m hundreds daily all over Ei 
land, together with 40 pages of the most wonderful 
purchasers, never equalled in the world where anthent 
Simple from the pens of purchasers in all parts of the umve 
intending watch bayer that Stewart Dawson & Co., of 
the firm to spplv to.

CANADIAN BRANCH-15 Toronto Streeet. Tc 
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH—26 Royal Arcade, Sj
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Ladle* buying him nhmiVi not mise a vieil to 
our Show Rooms,

COR. KING AND YONCE STREETS.
Seal Muffs and Boas.

Seal Capa
Persian Lamb Setts.

Children’s Furs. 
Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra

kan Dogskin Mantles. 
Fur-Lined Circulars, etc.

Mens’ Fur Coats & Gloves

Robes I Robes I Robes I
Every grade ol Buffalo, Wolf, Goat Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL;

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yontre St.«,

FOE

AU 1«fa 
discount to i

FURS FURS, important tuomiMïï
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Out Stock of HOUSE FURNISHINGS now complete ill an cn<llc« variety •>! 
the very latest novelties and all the requirements of a well-equipped house.

Attention is directed to out Iwautiful style» of FENDERS. FIRE IRONS and 
SCUTTLE to match, in gilt and burnishes! steel.

POPULAR DIORAMiC LECTUAES
» OF THE HIGHEST CLASS.

— »T —

Prof Ch&s. G. Richardson,
Profusely Illustrated a ith 

MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving Views
by the most perfect end

__ __t apparatus extent, with
fs originally produced at the 

ic, London. Eng. Special t ran 
wish to here these, etc., who may 

Inmenta.
it dates, etc., addrese
RICHARDSON,

IM Lssdcr »*., T«

FINE

OVERCOATINGS & SUITINQS

LIBRARY LAMPS. PULLEY HALL LAMPS. FANCY DECORATED 
LAMPS and CHANDELIERS.

L"uJinPin GRANITE IRON TEA POTS. COFFEE POTS and TEA SETS,
0 PLATEn WARE--RODGERS’ CELEBRATEj KNIVES FORKS and
SPOONS, in the Tinned Newport and Crown Patterns.
nr.gffi*VE,R^#«:£^tPRS’ TEA SETS. PICKLE STANDS. NAPKIN 
RINGS and CAKE «ASKETS.

41 . COMMUNION SETS A SPECIALTY,
Just, t ol ,ho SELF BASIINO BROILER. NEWFRYER and JAPANNED TOILET SETS.

As the principle on which we commenced Iwsiness---" I.ou pRit'rs yog (i>x"tt> 
Articles --- i» still nvtin’a»ned, we have no hesitation in saying that no person will ever 
leave the ^ HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM with anything but vatisfaslury proof that 
we have the cheapest, most varied, and largest assortis I stock of any house in the trade.

HARRY A. COLLINS
HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM,

90 YONGE ST., WEST SIDE,
A FEW DOORS NORTH OF KING ST.

LABATTS

India Pale Ale !
AM)

BROWN STOUT
Received the highest awards of merit for 

purity and excellence.
PHILADELPHIA
CANADA ..............
AUSTRALIA .... 
PARIS ..................

«876 
1876 
1S77 

. 1878

BEAVERS,

e'B8BEZLT'SSvEED°8U|lTINeB, 
TROUSERINGS.

and beet make*. Special

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
I hereby certify that I have examined 

samples of JOHN LABATTS INDIA PALE 
ALE, submitted to me for analysts by J AS. 
UOOI) <fc CO., agents for this city, and find 
it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic 
acids, impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and 
a very superior malt liquor.

HENRY H. CROFT.

R. J. HUNTER,
0 TAILOR.

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

uYSirr CUREBHABIT-Atti.0
!5w2wie?ol

Q AN ADA STAINED G LA SB WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Ends of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. MoCAU SLANT,

76 King Street West, Tobontt

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-streot,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Book» 

New and Second-hand; Clergymen’s Libraries 
' k; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 

mailed ties on receipt of price.

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal,
I hereby certify that I have analysed several 

INDIA PALE ALE and XXX 
STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN LA- 
BATT, London, Ont. . I find them to be 
remarkably sound ales, brewed from pure 
malt and hops. I have examined both the 
March and October brewings, and find them 
of uniform quality. They may bejecommend- 
ed to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as tonics. *

Signed, JOHN EDWARDS, Phy„ 
Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst.

All first-class grocers keep it. Every ale 
drinker should try it. » 7

JOHN LABATT
LONDON, ONT.,

JAMES GOOD & GO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

220 Yonge Street, Toronto.
» jl

Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mountings Cataloguée 
mi N® Agenciez.

delicacy of*
■For eale by Druggists.

SfiMlYER o»L
Cheapest

OVERSHOES OVERSHOES
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN,

WJLkhicffdi«è€o( [T£yfeiS:)l.Y/

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.

I^'T. 14, iH82i

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
T"K FOI.I.OWINO PROFIT result*

"m >- * '»•—> •. 
Policy No tUH, lefucl in pqg, #t

îiirw ' “ " AU |,Un Aumiel^cnuam
At Ihe Qutnqucnnlel Divleon on the e>o»a 

t*<7iv Un* holder elected to take hi» pro'te 
ofTxWpoEABT Itrnvmox Of 1-rem.um an hi! 
h*.l the Iwiirfti of the taut*. ™ n4e

Hu. Policyholder wui, et the «ueuü g Ouln 
queentai tffvtatau. after tit* done of the 
vwutlwu. hav. a Tnomum RxDOOTieE fnr 
the eueuUigmra yean. aquxL to WW » 
rent of the annua! premium 

Tbr cash profit» for the five years era 
e*iual to II per rent of the premium* paid duria* 
that |>«tr1ixl. ™

The 1 a#h proflta if used a* a VnnuAXKHi Re 
DV<-. lON would ieduce all future premiums be 
rrtiA equal to Isrflh l>er cent, of thu annual nre 
mltim.

The above nnaurpaaaad result* are the profit.
for the arvoxr» rtv* v**»» of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Dirtaiou takes place a* 
early a* pnmuble after ctoae 1W|.

President,
Hox Kim W P. Howland. o.b k.c.m.o.

3. K. M*<-no**t.n,
Managing Director.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

|A*eere wanted. 66 _ ..1
feKKin-HWHni
*®Alg. W.i,hi Up to «Mb*. Prie
•l-OO. Dvnwsue Seals Co., Oia’tt,<

•»UH ri hUtltUl ‘ d. f |„ nll'Â «enwaoi t.l
kl,4lw«iil lllentrutloii.

ycMUf Vê?.

«.earanlee teed. SI
Rreodied with Doa:<.*r|.

Hon AU». MACKENZIE, M.P., President
Hon. Alex. MO HR IK m.p.f. i ^ ■ ■ ,
J I. B LA I KIR, Keq. I ' l°*P*wdd*n»a.

In tliankiog you for the promptne* 
with which you have paid the amount of

£our policy, No. 8888, on the life of my 
ite husband, I feel it is only doe to you 

and the iuaunng public, that the liberal 
treatment you extend to claimants, ae 
proved in my case, should be made 
known. A little over one veer ago my 
husband insured hi* life in yonr Com
pany. 1 advised you this afternoon of 
hi* death, which occurred early this 
moving, and I was pleased to find that 
you paid the amount of the policy in full 
on my call at yonr office, and furnishing 
you with satisfactory evidence of his 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

—THE—

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head/ Office, Hamilton.

Capital Hebacrlkcd 
OryMilrd with

o< 8MW

Vice-Presidents — JAMBS H. BEATTY, 
ROBERT BARBER. Kao.SHEPPARD HOMANS, F.eq i'oneultingActuaiy.

Before insuring elsewhere examine the liberal 
plana and benefit* offered by this Company.

POUCES ARK NON-FORFEITABLB 
after three full years premiums have teen paid.

Example—Age 85-Attar the Policy has been 
kept In force three years, on the ordinary H* 
plan, it will be continued in full for two (B) years 
and 898 days longer, without further payment of
premium*.

DAVID DEXTER,
Man aging Director.

rJRONTO STAINED GLASS
1*WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
. ” 94 and 96 Bay Street. 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

TO LADIES ONLYT
6SSSSSfflElBS!BBSS
iment, retail Bom S* to se cent» each at Mores : Mid •
* Ule.tr.w4 E*g*M**, three month», post-paid If I* in'*"



Pec. 14 1BH2.]

Per Cent. Off
Sunday School
SUPPLIES

Had'd l,»p»r» sod grs.led Immi Help* »i prlnw 
for b«luw si I «tuer» On trial, for u.n-e ihmuiIi* m 
Mr eeoU off sod If not found i.#ti»r, Uile U r«fu„.io4 
Otir drs mtlllou circulation. Mend fur earn |, I— 
sod fnll^parUuuisM. UAVtsaunuii u ...—H

PILES !
, Immediately Relieved

sod the worst «Mes eventually cured by the t

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. 691

\ Pe*fect Gob! 3nd Wood Cook Stove cw^imption is a (iisca<o contracted
by a ni'ÿ/lccti (I cold—how ncccHMarx 
then that wo should at once got the be-t 
( ore for ('oii”hs, Colds, Laryngitis, and 
all diseases of the Throat and Limes,— 
one of the most popular medicines toi 
thess complaints is Northrop & Lyman' 
Kmnlsion of (.od Liver < )il and Hyjio- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda. Mr. d. 
1'. Smith, I)ni(/j>ist, Dunn ville, writes: 
" It (jives (p nerai • ati-faetion and sill 
splendidly.”

The Medical
Pile Remedy.

Sent by po*t, wit^i complet*' iuntiuc 
Moo», on receipt of |1.

HUGH MILLER A CO.,
107 Kiujj St. East, Toronto

J^UEDEM ANN'S

FRENCH MUSTARD,
Quarter and half lb. bottine. 

OKNKKAL GKOCKKIK8 AND PROVISIONS.
K. FLACK,

:INN llrrrenlxt. Keel. Tarent*.

Mason & Hamlin
IIDPAIIC w certain)y hunt, having been no
UflUAnOdecreet et every Oteat World-» 
IMeMrlel t'eetrnlileB for Mnrre I ren ; 
»o other American organ having been - fourni 

. «|asl at tey. Also efceaps-»». Style 1-#; 31 
octaves; euffleteut corn pee* and power, with bent 
quality, for popular sacred and secular music in 
fchoole or families, at only |«‘J. Our ken. 
drrd eihrr eiylee at *30, SOT, $00. itVi, 7^ $03, 
S1UH, $114 to *80u and up. The Inigo.i styles 
■re wholly aerivaled by any other 
•rgesa. Also for easy paymenU. New Illue- 
irate.I Catalogue free.
DIAIIfIC Thia Company has commenced the 
rlMltUV manufacture of S'priglit «iraml 
Pleas., introducing important improvements ; 
adding to power and beauty of tone and durabll 
ty. WtU w/ require turning rue-quarter m muck 

n* ether Pianet. I Ha «Ire led Circulars Free.
The DAMN 4k 04.111.13 «Hrgaa and 

Plane 154 Tremont Ht., Bouton ; 46 E. 14th 
91, New York ; 149 Wabash Aye. Chicago.

rpo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
X ANC* HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted foi 
Blow lag nierrh or Parler Organe, ae the} 
render u..». *, available as a Piano.

They ere Belf-Begnlstuig and never over-blow 
Ing. Number* have been tested for the last foui 
years, end are now proved So be* most decide.: 
tnooees For an equal balanced pressure produ 

i even pttenof tone, while for durability 
"r of operation and economy, they cannot

____ „ wed. Reliable references given to aomt
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct appliestiot 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

jjJSTABLISHED 1886.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHÜBCH OMAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontaii 
Streets, Toronto.

builders of all th? largbbt organ t 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship am. 
tone quality always guaranteed.

There a no doubt about It that Br. Ten 
Rarea’e Kidney tiare is the only known, 
remedy that science naa bestowed upon mankind 
that will positively cure kidney diseases. Ask 
your druggist for it.

The Combination
‘ >n the principle of the self feeder. The lire never 
goes out. Not more expensive in fuel than the 
common stove or range. As h baker unexcelled.

I imtie* desiring the stove «ill <lu well to order 
.t once It» only a limited number can he manu 
fscttired this season.

Some of those now using the Combination : 
Dr. h Robinson. 41 Ureadalbune St.. Rev. W. D 
o. v ’ , Jauics Kq., C. How»rtb, Druggist,
tl 1 onge St, W Hast, 374 Yonge St, K. F. Clarke. 

I r«i|>. Orange Sentinel, W Turnbull, •*) Ajalton Ht 
J Muttlemey, i»4l Himcoe St, Mrs. Nowell. 

•"Wood St, H..J Brown :in St Mary St, P. Clock 
mg, i07 University St, It. Dwyer. 5 Sullivan St, 
J. Itauneruian, Is Dovercourt Road, John Smith. 
9 Kingston Road.

F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,
■TOI V>- ge Mtreri, - . Tornnio.

J|EFKIGERATORS, ice cream

fukkxrum:
WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.

AT THF.

Housekeeper's Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

99 YONOF STREET. WEST SIDE.

pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

has bbmovbo to

34 A. SO WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

onw-et -At 65 King Ml. West.

G P. SHARP

^ P. CHANEY A CO.

" FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

iio klitres street east.
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
nat trasses. Cheap.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Messrs. Lowdbn A Cm

DKAB^Hras^Forthejmsgtwf^^ieks^I^have
been wing Dr Austin's Rhospbatine in my family

withthe^iost^satisfactorjiresultSj^J^i^M^ues-
tionahlv a most valuable medicine.

Yours truly,
W. H. WILLIAMS.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the *Dominion,

55 Front Street East, - Toronto.

\ A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy tables,
•Christmas Cards,

and Bwlss Carvings
Suitable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS.,
yiairra-arerl, West, Tarante.

kugaet Maine. _________ _____________
3 LuuTUj viiristmas Cards^^.ùi
1-am. soul '.u recot |<t of <* «U . ky ““$}t t .V « i ,• t .lac where. WILLIAM M. UUN-

"Tîowrr Won».—Malarial Diseases, so prev*. 
lent in the Spilng and Fall, such as Ague, Chill 
Fever. Bi ious Fever, eta, depend .upon an inac
tive state of the liver, bowels, skin, kidneys, etc., 
for -Id these outlets of morbid poisonous matter 
free the system propeily.no sickness would re
sult. Burdock Blood Bittei s effectually regulates 
these organs and corrects the absorbent and ae 
xsretory system as well

ANNUAL VOLUMES, 1882.
British Workman, tit c.

llritieli W. rkwoman, f/c.
( ottagi r and Arti/.an, 50c.

F’aimly r riend, 50<\
Children»' Friend, 5dc. Friendly Visitor, 50c. 

Child’s Companion. 50c.
Intant's Magazine, 5 c.

Band of Hope Re« iew, 35c. The Pri e, 50c 
Child's Own Magazine, 35c.

The Advisor, 35c.
.71 failed post-paid on rcrelp: of’price.

JOHN YOUNG,
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY,

10*3 Ynugr Hirert.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac..
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES. 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Ortit
109 VO.N45E HT.. TOKWNTt*.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those €' B I.B B B A T B D 
' II 1.71 FH AND REI.LH for CHURCHES 
ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and Circulars sent
(ree HENRY McSHANE & CO ,

Ballialere, Tld., L7.H.A.

pAIRCLOTH BROS.
DEALERS IN

WALL PAPERS
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
ALBUMS, PURSES,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, Ac.
356 Yssje-Wreei,

H. STONE, SENR. 
UNDERTAKER,

239 TONGB ST.

gy No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

ONTARIO

:am Dye W orks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS H4JFIKK,
Proprietoi

NJB.—The only house in Toronto that employ* 
Arne class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

piMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTERS,

Y & 9 King-street Bast, Tarante,
Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

Every description of Church. Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest
^Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our best attention.
- - allldthographedehratee cards,nc2 alike.l* 1
5° Agts. big OutfltaOaGL bhCahd O0..N0. th*or

rpHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
X FOB THE CUBE OF

Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pains, Nervous Debili 
ty, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, Deficient Ener" 
gy, Mental Depression, Seminal Weakness, and 
all Debilitating Diseases. AU whô suffer in any 
form with the above Complaints, should procure 
a bottle at once and obtain reUef, for It Nkveb 
Fails. Price 50 cents tmd $1.

O. L. THOMPSON * Ce.,
Homœpathic Cbemisti,

9

E,. CITRESTON,
[Overfive years foreman to (j. H.McConkey] 

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
tellies, C harlotte Russe Pdanc Mange, etc. Jel
led Tongues, Boned yTurkcy, etc , to order. A 
nil line • f Confectionery. We-ding Cakes made 
>n short notice

d 3 1 (Jumi Hirer I V rat, Toronto.
Terms Cash. First-class articles only.

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution, 

IitstUth.4, - 1874.
L 4 Queen Street Fast,

TORONTO.

NERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism,
Lame Flack, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all 

i iver and Chest Complaints immediately relieved 
ind permane tly cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.

tar Circulars and consultation free.

W. B. Blackball,
KOOKRI7DBK,

7 & 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Paper 

Ruler, etc.
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clergy

men's, Sunday School, Circulating and Public 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

CONSUMPTION

And all like diseases of the Head Throat and 
Chest, including the Eye, Ear and Heart, 

successfully treated at the
Ontario Pulmonary Institute,

No. 135 Church Street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, Ont. Ai. HILTON WILLIAMS, 
M.D., M.C.P.S.O., Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin 
ion of Canada *

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the most improved Medicated Inhalations, 
combined with the proper constitutional reme
dies.

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated, during 
the past sixteen years for some form of head 
throat or lung troubles.

CONSUMPTION.
There is a point which we would advert, and 

that is the unwillingness of those suffering from 
diseases of the chest to acknowledge themselves 
in any danger until their disease has reached an 
advanced stage. This arises. n6 doubt, in a great 
degree from the presumed hopelessness of such 
cases. We would warn all who have a frequent 
desire to “ dear the throat,” and who become 
fatigued and ” out of breath ” on every e'ight oc
casion. that they are on the high roao to ail those 
changes and symptoms which constitute pul
monary consumption—that the disease begins in 
a majority of cases as “ cold," ending in “ sore 
throat;” that gradually it extends down the 
windpipe, rendering the voice slightly hoarse 
and indistinct, first observed on reading aloud, 
and that finally involves the bronchial tubes and 
the air-cells. The seat of the primary disease is 
in the mucous membrane of the throat, windpipe 
aud bronchial tubes. The expectoration comes 
from this membrane, and the tubeicular matter 
is deposited on its surface. If, therefor*, they 
would avoid the dangers which attend consump
tion in its advanced stage, they will not disregard 
those signs of impending evil, bnt by prompt 
and judicious means seek to restore the offending 
organ to its former tone end health.

By the system of Medicated Inhalation thou
sands of eases are cured after all hope at a core 
is past And thousands are to-day living wit 
nesses of this very fact

Consultation free and prices of the Institute 
are within the reach of all.

If possible caR personally for consultation and 
examination, but if impossible to do so write for 
a “ List of Questions " and “ Medical Treatise."

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY "INSTITUTE,

135 Church-st, Toronto, Ont

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Beanie* D*astatic.

A W. BRAIN, Sole Agent, andgen-
XV.» eral Sewing Machine Agent Repair* at a!l 
kinds of sewing machine*, needles and parte ftr 
all machines.

Office, 7 Adelaide—I Kara*
TORONTO.

The use af False Hair by ladies is a n oat
disagreeable practice, for not only is it impos
sible to tiace its origin but also the natural hair 
is constantly changing while the dead hair n- 
tains its colour. By the use of Cingalese Hair 
Rene» er on the contrary, the colour of the hair 
is i endeied natui al and always beautiful glossy

I at d a ven. rable crown of^lory, every lady should 
use it and to gentlemen whose hair is growing 
thin, it is a necessity. Bold at 50a per bottle by 
all druggists.

■ mmm —
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A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailo
355 YONOE STREET. OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO

CUSTOM WORK .A. SPEOlALT
eiioive mkw «oeo*. » n r tu au a«tkkd.

TEACHERS, American and
for every department of tnstnie SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND

LANGUAGES.
I >K JAKVIN MI RKR r.

Thormigh Teacher* in each department. 
Teach<*i "• voum> m Music, Organ, Vmn<\ aim; 

ing. Voice Culture, Harmony, Esthetic*, Ac 
Tenu* *100 per annum.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec- 
tiw. designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in free 
hand . water color, "oil, and l'outrait painting ; 
painting on china, porcelain, wood. silk, etc., 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three day* in th« week. Terme *4" per annum.

I language* collegiate Course *40. Preparatory 
*i< per annum

Hoard and laundry, #40 per term of ten weeks 
For particular* or circulars, address

MHS. C. I AMPMAN,
Lao y Principal.

Mob, lew or tided for Families, 
MPMMPIMMMRIHte*' New Bulletin 

mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have "Application Form " mailed for stamp. 

Many Canada Teachers, Ooremesaee and Tutors

Business Education
AY’S Commercial Colusok offers
excellent fact itiee to youiyrincn and others 
desire to be titoioughly prepare,! for business 
ta Day. the Principal, has been engaged in 
king account* for many years, ami further, 
Naaea an extensive business experience ao

The «berth butkrsldrn «isiM.

ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY. Altar l.inen. Set* for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest 
ment*. Aims Hags,Altar Frontale, liesk and Ikies* 1 
Hangings, etc, etc,, received and carefully

Aeeoentant, 86 King

British American business
COLLEGE.

Bdw Trout, Ksq, Praa; C. O’Dea, Sec.
(a bow epee for the reception of Students. For 
pteapscitui and Information address the Seers 
ajrv at the College.

112 and U4 KING 8T. WRST, 
Toronto.

•«* g the (seats* smmi4 Time See se tM
•* Me telles* wtei.r Heh, we will seaissaejre 

iieo. at
Q0M1N10N BELL FOUNDRY,

tiselph, < seats, %*
Manufacture» Chorcli, School and 

Factory Bella,
Write for Price List.

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
h O. Box TtO. OvKlPH, Canada

a IWm »»!«»' Mark. ei,4

CHEAPEST BOOK IN THE WOI
The New American Dictionary
etalks.a ie.it», a, weit es low best Welles err la me wertA

TORONTO
HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Clsws for Private Tuition 
AT "THE POPLARS,”

BUCKEYE UEU FOUNDRY.
fc-ll«i4hii,fii|*»uniHiiit« Vhurcbes.

', I’m A tern,*. Karate. ele, FVLLÏ 
WAkhAXI tb. Catalogue ecu! Free.

falwnd la las Ragueh laogwaga srlta lie tree 
and |->-nueelsltna, e-»t a rest seeeeel et eSet 
agna new ess, Mytaek-gy. Oiocrsnhf. Aai*rts«s 1

- W. h.v YBUSfti
vainebio tw-L Imcsaâ Ron. " We Save new 
But, a, cr ewitscu." Tux AorocAm **W#o 
Boss Air Yaixia “ A per fee* dUrtsasrT sad
ILL! STBAtXO b*»a *■'- V----*---------- ------x
pwUoreri la car rtf 
With teO New As* 
peach r- -re eipaaet 
try. blf.0-7, biniasa 
Ca*. "A valuable 
Wvrth thsa lameel

Michaelmas term begins id.v.i sept 1. lase.
Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 

at Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hopei; 
tHtera. for Law, Medicine. Arts, Dinmtv and 
other Examinationa All such pupils hither* 
rnrrsasfm without exception. Pupils also in

VANOUZEN A TIFT. Ciaemeell, 0, MBs wry
aass»«tsingly after hours, as *]

RICHARD HARRt8QN. H a.

H LADIES' COLLEGE
tkelltrsy

to Bay K
. postpaid ; g ■ tor
JExtraordiinary ©lifer. .gRW

misa hi Amertsea Wssertery tea
the highest E acaticu in every de

PATRONESS,—H R. H. PR INCKSS L0Ü18L.
oanderaadPreetdent the Right Rev. I. HFLL 
MUTH, D.D, D.C.L. Lord Biioop of Huron.
VMwR is the language spoken in the CoUegt 

*wste a Speciality.
1 hailed ssatrr el Ihr dasdbin* *1

id Iras,
mTUVj

WORLD MANVFACTUkITq

THIS 8PLENDID
Vlergyaee^received at bail charge Coin Silver! Hunting CueMl particulars, piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCK T C N.

ESTABLISHED 187S.
The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex

hibition. Toronto, 1882, was taken from our gen
eral stock, and received First Prise, two Diplo
mas sod Bronx* Medal.

< *r<ler« by mail promptiv filled.

ASHDOWN™1 (0..
RKAIKTAK

Clixtos. Lady WATCHCoiXMt, London,

R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Wh»iS

15 Hei Americas
Ai ONE DOLLAM

Near Torons*

1RST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1*79.

*•» Earn IHbttwNcw S erb, 
ttsdax the charge of thaSIS FERS < »F ST. JOHN 
... BAPTIST.
Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR as above

EeeSesiastieal Embroidery.
Address- CHURCH WORKROOM, MB Bast 17th 

Street New York.

'jmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
f*«T no HR.

Michaelmas Term
XIUi BEODi OK

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882 
•M2dSte5îeZïitotited00 ” ialormAboD

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.
_____________________ Head Master.

fPHE BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
X von YOI7NC1 LADIBA
President,—The L»rd Huh.,poflor-mto.

Education

rWîlMSiïS
mSLR

ONTARIO
Order,

Glass Works m nssiD stheet. iew tok.
The N*t am now prepared to f or- 

uibh Ktaiueri Glas* tu 
any quantity (or

CHURCHES, 
DWELL! NC8, 

Public Dwelling»,
Ac, Ac.,

In the antique nr Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memoriai Wint-owb

in gold to aU dawaf. Is the
entertaining bookthsmostusei

one of our readero to buy one we should feel that
a bene ft* on them* When you order a DMkNMTfi

THE
For ell kinds of

Xmas Cards, Albums,
aqd other •

FINE ART GOODS.
H. J. MATTHEW’S AND BBOS.,

93 YONGE STREET,
Who bare commenced their usual Christen 

clearing Sale, wholesale and retail.

PiAMme
at a ratesufficient only to

uridlng baa been renovated and refitted 
out during the vacation, 
idv Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
»e twmin-s and awU being of thSr^pUa

constantly before them 
1 exertion and self-discipline, 
aha them not only educated

Etched and F,ml>owwl 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices wUicn 
defy coiupe- 

titiou.

Nos. ao* and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. tia Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
Uctavius Newcombe & Co.

SOLE AGENTS,
0orJPBli?CH * RICHMOND STS, TORONTO 

Two blocks north of bt. James’ Cathedral.
motives

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt o! 

R. LB Wig, London, Ont.
plan or easuroment.

$66 * Ygte.ifWUown town. Terms and 46 
”u“tAddress H. HALLETT A Co 

Portland. Maine.1
ALPHONSE FRIEDBIOK, 

Painted and Stained Glass 
Works,

Wee. IS Sc 1» HOYT
KMur Fulton Bt.

Mary had some ORA LINE ;
Her teeth were white a* snow, 

^®ÎÎI’Æ're that Mary Went 
That 0 Ii ALINE had to go.

“■ Csllendcr’s Comi>ouud Dentrifice ft f ell the ilia that flesh is netr to Sidney dis- 
esse is the most distressing. To sufferers we cee 
only say, take Hr. Yen Huren’e KMsrr 
Item at once, and thus obtain a relief you can
not find elsewhere. All Druggists have it.

Wykeham Hall Toronto.
Brooklyn, N. t
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1 30
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NEW BOOKS.
PLAIN PBRAOHIHO FOB A YKAIL Third 
1 series. Kdltwl by Itev. Kdimmd Fuwlo

g role. ...... • ...................... .......................*•* i$
HFNKI DOMINIQVK LACOKDAIKR A 

Hto*r»lhle«U nkelrli. lly H. L. HMimy
Utf....................................................................... 8 85

"COMFOltTKD OF GOD." Thought* fur 
Mourners. By Posit 0»<tlburn . —

THF. VISION OF THF. HOLY CHILD Hy
BdJtb 8. Jstwb............ .............................

WHAT IS or FAITH AS TO F.VF.HLAHT 
INO PVSISHMIWT. Hy Bee. Dr Fussy 

WHAT IH THF. T8UTH AS TO BVKH 
LASTINO PÜNÎHHMKNT In reply V, 
"Whellsuf Faith, etc." lty the ltev. F.
M. Oxenham . - ..........................................

HIM*I PKHHF.YVF-. Traii«l*t*d by H. I.
rLes» —............ . .......... . l an
IKSH. Hy II. !.. Sidney I,eer 17

JEW TESTAMKNT According to 
, Authorised Version. With Introdue- 

UoS soil Noice. By John 1‘ilkingtou
Norris, H D- 8 role.......................................... 0 30

SIBMO.VS VHKACIIKD AT MANCHES-
TKH. Hy the Her J. Knox Little............. 3 25

CHAKACTF.KWTK H ANI> MOTIVES OF 
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. By the Mine l 00 

THE MTSTERY or THE PaAhION. By
the sues................................................................ l oo

TEST Eh DAY, TO-DAY AND FOR EVER.
A Poem By Rev. Edward H. ltlckentetli.
New edition........ ....................................... .. . m

Do. Do. Llmt> cloth as
AFTKR DEATH. An examination of the 

leetlmoey of Prtmittre Time* reepeoting 
the elate i f the faithful dead, an t their 
relationship to the living. By Bor. Canon

9 00

FOB SALK BY

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON.
tti King Wreel Eau. Tereete.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON, .

Clerical Tailors
AND

ROBE MAKERS. ETC.,
EATS

Removed their Business
$4.„, FROM

66 KING STREET EAST.

TO

109 KING STREET EAST
8 doors Bast of Cborch St.,

TORONTO.

THE BELL ORGAN!
BEST IN THE MARKET.

i '-i* :

SRB^Vr- -v. 
Wj'hi, ^ -

-tsj

,

u -L -4
s«rry.iM-ii

U1Ü
7 ;5*f! CA

£

umi

n
O •

Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
i -6*8* .-.'1 ' h*. » » «ten.,

X

GUELPH, ONT. -

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.

ILIMITKD.I

1j

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

CAPITAL, authorized by Charter, •8,000,000.

.SHEET MUSIC FREE President.
Vice-President.

tSSmV
rwmerl
KnwM— . 
KelleMse, Mpmit, 
■-xlto. r*<s«arri, • Tmihw. NmwH, 
*%tl as Um Vilar, Myi,

™* VeCAL.
MnamtkpSei Unit.ml. 
flll»|.«trs (TerpeSe eaS the Wk*W.)
ïte'r «yTtlNmet"-«baVSayWM*-
Veil IM, .
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»
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. teeter. Il 
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A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIO. Esq., -

Solicitors :
Messrs. BLAKE, KERR, LASH A CASSEL8.

The attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds and Investors 
geLentlly is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
issued by this Companr, furnishing a ready investment at a fair rate of interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
Far further ****** apply tv R g TOMLINSON, Manager.

Toronto, 18th September, UB9.
- — ------------------ ------ --------------------------------------------------------- —:--------------------------------------------------------------------------- :

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

: P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

II!
ill I

Ce.—:

Hi

IH
iArT

mmtill \¥

I «

WOOD
know 1

A box <

■M
, eelting lîoee m-

_______ to
•wry on. to 
enough to 

L they eon- 
be 

the i

i got of ua

smfFogy,____ lnSoap
ted to buy a
“*erth St 

elphla.

LOWEST RATES,
JP JR. El S Bj 3ST T DELIVERY.

Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

lükyheaâoTnaturalhatr. Itieinfinitely more 
•omfortable than switches, aàfl 
tiocs for the hair of unknown .
may be retained, beautified, and l-------- ,--------- —

“““

.z
.-I
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ENORMOUS PURCHASE.

Ladies’ Cloth Mantles
AT

FORTY PER CENT.
Below Wholesale Prices.

1IT • J A • J ". ’ Tweed Saits
AT

Twenty-five per Cent.
Below Wholesalé Prices.

Kl I 1

lit j$18 fy

Twenty-five per Cent.
Below Wholesale Prices.

The above Goods are all New and Choice, and manufactured es
pecially for this Season's Trade. The Mantles were purchased from 
a large wholesale firm in this city, and the Clothing from one of the 
first manufacturers of Canada.

,We do not deal in Bankrupt Stocks or Auction Goods, but we 
buy large lots of First-Class Goods for cash at Special Prices to 
clear. This is a grand opportunity for intending buyers to make
' ! ft ■.ItiXPtt&iM

their winter purchases, as we will sell the above Goods at from Ten
.... ~ 4

to Twenty-five per Cent, below wholesale prices, in order to clear 
out the whole stock before the First of January.

-M -, : jff.. mr< r- t • 'i

$6 MANTLES for $3.
$10 MANTLES for $6.

$25 MANTLES
$12.50 OVERCOATS for $9.

$6 SUITS for $4. 816 OVERCOATS for $10.

■> 1 -M&

$6 OVERCOATS for $4.
' .'4'?* f :-;.vWT*

■

$7.50 SUITS for $5.
; Vuf 1 $9 SUITS for 96.

«
1 >;:<■$* j«6s' “ INSPECTION INVITED,"

0 if* *1

or to be plain, Come and see our Stock, and if the prices for the ^ 'R%*' ( above Goods are not as low as we state, don’t buy them. 1
*

.. . J
-

* . -■.«... .

*i

128
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132 KING

- TORONTO.
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